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"D'm glad you ‘phoned me, Jim!” m g a. you P oned me, Jim. 

Of course he is happy about it. And any classmate of yours will be de- 

lighted to have you phone him when you are in his town and have some 

time to kill. Particularly if you have not seen each other for years... 

This is only one of the pleasant things that the Intercollegiate Alumni 

Hotels make possible. At each of these hotels is an index of the resident 

alumni of your college. When you are travelling and have a moment to 

i spare, this index is a treasure trove of information for reviving friend- 

ships that mean much to you...Stop at Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels 

when you travel. You will enjoy the experience. And you will be 

| helping the Alumni Office in furthering the work which it is doing. 

i 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS IN TERCOLLEGIATE 
Amberst, Mass,, Lord Jeffery Montreal; Mount Royal Hotel ALUMNI EXTENSION 

Baltimore, Southern ‘New Orleans, Monteleone 

Berkeley, Claremont New York, Roosevelt SERVICE, INc. 

Bethlehem, Pa., Bethlehem New York, Waldorf-Astoria 
ee buna 18 E. 41st St., New York, N. Y. 

Sprucewold Lodge (cummeronly) Philadelphia, Benjamin Franklin ae ; 
Boston, Bellevue Pittsburgh, Schenley Mail this coupon to the Alumni Office 

Chicago, Blackstone Rochester, Seneca ------------------ 4 

Chicago, Windermere Sacramento, Sacramento | 1 

Chicago, Allerton House San Diego, St. James ! Kindly send me an Introduction Card to the | 

Cleveland, Allerton House San Francisco, Palace I managers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels. ! 

Columbus, Neil House Seattle, Olympic 1 { 

Fresno, Californian Syracuse, Onondaga Y  Wemie, 2s. dnssinars esata aire tea 

Kansas City, Muehlebach Toronto, King Edward ; 1 
Tincals, Laneotn Gilead 1 ben tcncoln i Add rb55) 55 cc taie sole Ri eS tess cieviossboblanatssuaisteiasig : 

Madison, Park Washington, D. C., New Willard I City.. Mae ee 
ok ee Vines alta Si see inseam SLD 1
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Stephen Warren Gilman, Professor Emeritus of 

| Business Administration. Born July 11, 1857. 

Graduated from University of Wisconsin Law 
School in 1899. Entered the teaching staff of Course 

in Commerce 1908. Retired 1928. 

Go “Steve” we dedicate this number of Ghe Wisconsin Alumni Magazine.
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Stephen Warren Gilman, LL.B., ’99 Pp 3 oS 
By C. L. JAMISON, 713 

"THERE are three thousand graduates If any commerce alumnus who has any alumnus who is in the teaching pro- 
from the Course in Commerce scat- progressed far on the road tosuccess and _ fession to show a record as good. 

tered throughout the United States in opulence thinks it does not take char- And now Steve is retiring. He is turn- 
whom the mention of Steve Gilman acter to do this, let him try it. ing to that leisure that might have been 
arouses pleasant memories. Some are Let it be recorded that Steve, who has _ his years ago. From now on he can do as 
stirred with emotions of extreme grati- given so much of himself for other peo- he pleases, but that pleasure, we are 
tude. Some have feelings of filial in- ple, didnot doit because he had noother sure, will be in serving others. No group 
timacy. Others are hushed in deepest alternative. He did it because he wanted. of alumni that wants to sit under the 
reverence. to do it. spell of his magnetic personality, to hear 

All have a lasting affection for him, his forceful utterances, to be moved by 
the quality of their emotions depending his eloquence, will be denied the privilege 
largely upon the time that has elapsed f of hearing him, if it is humanly possible 
since they sat in his classes and the $ for him to come to them. 
opportunity they have had for continued aaa 
contacts with him. Leal es Stephen Warren Gilman has been at 

The Course in Commerce is changing: ae a the University of Wisconsin for just 
It has reached its majority and has be- oa 2 twenty years. At the time of his retire- 
come a professional school. Its name has Per pase) ment he was professor of business ad- 
been changed. It is now the School of ee Seunl ministration in the School of Commerce. 
Commerce. Its curricula has changed. = es Prior to the time he came to the Univer- 

It now boasts of a graduate. year with — Se De! sity in 1908 he had been in business in 
: graduate courses in business subjects. oN “ag Chicago for about twenty years, working 

But these changes are hardly notice- ae. er in the service of capitalists who con- 
able to the casual observer. = fen | : trolled various railroads and subsidi- 

There is another change, however, a 2 Sak Sues: 
that will not go unnoticed. There is a es — While he was in business he was presi- 
change that will be profoundly felt by Sk. pe dent of the Brazil Block Coal Company 
returning alumni, by under-graduates, ee : ‘ae SI and its subsidiaries, a director of the 
by members of the teaching staff. That bea a Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railway 

is the retirement of Professor Gilman. ° hen =| and Chicago and Indiana Railway Com- 

For twenty years this man has been — = ie pany. 
teacher, adviser, and friend to hundreds ————— Ee In addition to the LL.B. he received 
of students, singling them out as fresh- Professor Gilman on the steps from the University of Wisconsin Pro- 
men, guiding and directing them as of Sterling Hall. fessor Gilman has also received an LL. D. 
sophomores and juniors, introducing He entered the lem Sehcolatan ace from Franklin College. Since 1904 he 
them into the business world as seniors, whaitmany busneenen 2Ge cine has at different times been a special 
visiting them and inspiring them as Ghat vee See ee pene: Lie. cen Columbia University, New 
alumni. Rarely has an educator done so Seen ae aichemienclecet hai half his York University, University of Califor- 
much to give a human touch to his age) He may have bean treated with. _ 0la>~ and “the University of Southern 
teaching as Professor Gilman has done. eee by his teachers ‘The California. : 

And yet Professor Gilman did not set probability is that he was not. ‘In any He is a member of the Wisconsin State 
cub te be an educator. His ideal of ac- event, whether he realized it or not Board of Accounting, of the commission 
complishment was entirely different. some "experience in his life must have _ to simplify the Wisconsin state account- 
He followed a successful business career aroused in him a deep feeling of sympa- _ing system, of the commission to inves- 

for a term of years which to ant ANCTAge thetic understanding of the problems of tigate the accounts of railroad com- 
ue would havemeant the fruition of all students. No instructor could be more _ panies for the Wisconsin legislature, and 

his ambitions. moe this point, Steve helpful to the well-intentioned student of the United States commission to wel- 
Cilatanis eon SDS, his PeSever- than Professor Gilman. No instructor come honorary commercial commissions 
ance, coutage and determination todo a could be more determined in enforcing from Japan, of the Wisconsin and the 
thing that many men would say could discipline, always, however, with a American Societies of Certified Public 

noe be done at his age, bear evidences of kindliness that left no rancor rik are- Accountants, of the American Econom- | 
his high character. gard for justice and fairness thas left no _ics Association, and he is secretary of the 

At the age of thirty-nine he turned his room for criticism. When Steve asked a Society of American University In- 
back on the business world. He foresook class to come at four-thirty for a special structors in Business. 

a career which gave promise of ranking session, or in the evening to a special Professor Gilman is a well known and 
him high in the list of Chicago’s mil- lecture, they came eagerly to a man willing public speaker. He is always in 
lionaires. Instead of an estate in Lake without complaint. Rarely, even with — great demand, and he gives himself most 

Forest, which might have been his today, the most sensitive student, did one hear _ willingly, for alumni and student gather- 
he dwells in a cozy but humble cottage. —_a complaint because Steve had flunked _ ings, as well as for meetings of the busi- 
Instead of endowing universities with him in a course, or had deprived him of ness men of the country. He has many 

halls and libraries, the name Gilman grade points that he needed. Whatever _lecture subjects which he has thoroughly 
carved in stone and lettered on marble, Steve did to a student he deserved. outlined, and all of which he presents in 
he has been content to carve his name in Whatever punishment he meted out was__a_ refreshing way. He has said that he 
the hearts of hundreds of students, and justified. There was no complaint, only __ will always be glad to meet with alumni 
let others endow the libraries. affectionate respect. Let us challenge — groups.
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University Holds Seventy-fifth Commencement 
: THE seventy-fifth annual Commence- On Sunday afternoon seniors, alumni, _you to be realists, free alike of stupid 

ment of the University of Wisconsin parents, and guests gathered at the sentimentality and sterile cynicism. 
started the class of 1928 on its way in Agricultural Pavilion for the bacca- And the first law of realism is a fearless 

the world, and added some 1,500 more laureate ceremony. The procession from _facing of the facts.” 
men and women to that vast body Bascom Hall to the Pavilion was not He lamented the fact that most of the 
known as the alumni. Beginning with held this year because of the rain that students graduating from American 
the graduation exercises of the Wiscon- started early Sunday morning and con- _ universities accept America as it is in 
sin Library School on June 13, through tinued all day and most of the night. an unquestioning frame of mind. They 
the final ceremonies of regular com- On the stage were President and Mrs. are “unquestioning defenders of the 
mencement on June 18, this year’s class Frank, members of the Board of Re- status quo, rather than questioning 
was graduated in accordance with all gents and the Board of Visitors, faculty _ pioneers. Six months after graduation, a 
of the traditions of the Uni-  , disheartening number of our 

versity. a sons and daughters vie with 
Forty-two students in the i men and women who have 

Library School received cer- never gone to school in voting 
tificates of graduation at the o straight party tickets and 
exercises held the Wednesday oo - surrendering to all the steril- 

preceding commencement at ‘i. aes izing conformities of our 
the Madison Public Library. OM yp has ‘ time.” President Frank 
The Reverend E. Burns | 3 ™ 2 y Ze” pleaded with the seniors to 
Martin of Kenosha was the ‘Yaa CS a ' be “questioning pioneers” ~ 
speaker and Miss Mary E. 4 ) <i Ae 8) o > and not to accept things as 
Hazeltine, principal of the a. — they are because they have 2 4 y a 
Library School, presented the \ | y ee always been. 
graduates to President Frank Ve : i On Monday morning con- 
who awarded the diplomas. i , i _ > siderable confusion wascaused 

On Thursday and Friday 1 | i y y because students misunder- 
evenings the Wisconsin WV stood directions about where 
Players presented the annual g i ; commencement exercises were 
senior play, “The Dover 2, 1 to be held. Although it had 
Road,” by the English play- EN : <= M4 stained most of the night, an 
wright A. A. Milne. The Se , ae eS hour before commencement 
attendance at the senior play are | ‘ He | was to begin, the weather had 
kept up the record of the en- ee. | Pa. IAT = cleared beautifully and a 
tire year. Bascom Theatre, /? a _¥ great many people, seniors, 
which was opened for the Fa s Ve Se parents, and alumni, natur- 
first time a year ago, has 2 a a ally concluded that the serv- 
had capacity houses for all Fi ee es ices would be held in the 
productions this year. i coe ee stadium. But preparations 

Saturday, June 16, was OL wee ZA f had been made in the Stock 
Alumni Day, but alumni ac. sce ee ay aie => 72 / Pavilionandwerenotchanged. 
tivities were not confined to ~ Sahota Beat ee So many seniors had gath- 
this day alone. Friday after- Te pa eee) ee eee EF ~§=«)_s ered at the stadium that it 
noon and evening saw many Sed eat Pees | Ag took nearly an hour and a 
groups getting together for —_ oe hg | eet, tae po half to get them all into the 
picnics or dinners or dances. mag SA a = pavilion. Commencement 
The classes of 1923, 1924, — TS a” bee Po z exercises began that much 
1925, and 1926, joined in a later than had been planned, 
dance Friday evening. Lindy and his Plane and the people in the pavil- 

After the Senior - Alumni ion were nearly stifled even 
supper on Saturday, the before the exercises began. 
Tribe of 1928 and the Tribe of 1929 members, Colonel Charles A. Lind- The Pavilion had been filled with 
participated in the annual Pipe of bergh, and the other recipients of honor- _—_ people long before the procession to 
Peace Ceremony. They buried the ary degrees. z the stage had begun. 

hatchet and smoked the pipe of peace President Frank delivered the bac- Because Governor Zimmerman, es- 

in the approved Wisconsin style, seated calaureate addres... He spoke on cort to Colonel Lindbergh, was late, 
about the fire in a circle in the middle “Democracy, Its Ripe Fruits and Rank _ President Grady of the Board of Regents, 
of the Lower Campus. Harry Thoma, Weeds,” and he emphasized the fact served as the aviator’s escort. Governor 
president of the Senior Class, spoke fer that too many people see only the rank Zimmerman arrived shortly after the 
the class of ’28 and presented the class weeds and too few see the ripe fruits in candidates for honorary degrees and 
gift to the University. The gift, a thou- the garden of democracy. He reminded their escorts had seated themselves on 
ee prod to buy ee - the graduating seniors of their duty to the platform. 
the Memorial Union, was accepted by the commonwealth, saying, “As edu- - - . 
Dean Goodnight for the faculty, and cated citizens of a Peete common- See ae eo Os wie ae ye at 
Clyde Kluckhohn for the Union. wealth, you belong neither among the One meene Wel’ os ae oe 

Lauriston Sharp was the spokesman for blind foes nor among the blind friends English professor at the University of 
the class of 1929. of democracy. Your alma mater expects (Continued on page 373)
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Lindbergh H d by His Alma Mat 
((OMMENCEMENT and reunion at —_ were rooted on the slender young man the University. The colonel gossiped 

the University of Wisconsin meant who has become Wisconsin’s most with the rest of them about school days, 
more this year to the thousands of par- _ famous son. and football games were won and lost 
ents and alumni in Madison because of Towards the close of the program, again in reminiscence. Not one word of 
the extended visit of Colonel Charles A. when President Frank said that, “It is aviation was spoken and everything was 
Lindbergh. He came back to receive an _too late for me to give the address I pre- 
honorary LL.D., but he did more than __ pared for the occasion, and as a substi- 
that; he came back and participated in _ tute I have brought you Colonel Lind- onli 
activities throughout the weekend. bergh,” another demonstration of wel- CA 
From the time he landed unexpectedly come burst forth that lasted fully as rd : 
at the Madison airport on Saturday long as the first one. It was as though oou : 
afternoon, June 16, until the following reuning alumni thought that they ea Fs 
Tuesday, when he i. : 
left, Colonel Lind- oe 
bergh was very Aes ae = 3 Pa i + 

s 5 i conferring the honorary LD, of our spirits until we ae ee degree on Colonel Lindbergh. alll felt capable of hero- . A 
light in all the ac- President Frank said: ae 
tivities. Saturday “Colonel Lindbergh, the degree that “Because, with quiet 
afternoon, shortly the University of Wisconsin today con- dignity, you’ have re- 
after six o'clock, fers upon you is the outward sign of its fused to capitalize the 
when ColonelLind- recognition of acts and careers that rep- affectionate plaudits of 
boshca resent distinguished and socially sig- a planet for personal ad- _ bergh dropped nificant leadership. It is the ribbon of vantage. 
down onto the the University’s Legion d’ Honneur. “Because, as a Mod- 
landing field no one “The receiving of honors is no nov- ern Mercury, you are 
recognized him. elty to you. Kings and commoners the flying symbol of a 
His coming was have competed in admiration and ac- future America that shall } 

Beolntel knowledgement of your achievements. be emancipated from 
absolutely unan- “But this recognition comes to you slavery to distance. 3 
nounced and_ he at a later stage of your adventure, and “Because you are an able representa- donetomakeLindy 
taxied his plane for a different reason than animated tive of that technical statesmanship feel that he was up near the hangar your initial honors. which promises increasingly to supple- “one of the gang,” 
and asked for a F “And I venture to Hale that this ment political statesmanship in this and not a distin- 

es 5 latest honor recognizes the most sig- machine age. . 
ride ankO Madison. nificant aspect of your service. The eee ati. Pet leer es you oncen= guished and hon- 
When he went into University of Wisconsin today accords other occasion=both in the! winning ored personage 
the hotel not even to you its highest honorary degree, not and in the wearing of your laurels, you known the world 
the clerk recog- for coe Haw less fheht of Bie Reenter have displayed that intelligent daring, around. That he 

fe : stirring and significant as al aWase th: ms 1 thi t fF = aie st 
nized him for a but for what you have. done with the Gee eopuonel contre oe acd ie oe ed ae 1s 

minute, but sucha | priceless power of public interest that which are the first fruits and final just. | ¢¥ident by his re- personage cannot | came to focus on that flight. fication of an authentic education. mark when he a 
be kept -a_ secret “By a magnificent feat of psycho- aa Z 5 After the waffle | P 4 hellboe logical engineering you have trans- ‘Because you have given the nation ena eee 
‘ong. oe oy feet haraiehohavel anieganes: an idol whose feet are not of clay. - 

ve lled “There's cent mood of hero worship into the mo- __ But above all because of the genu- turned to x Presi- 
Lindy!” and the tive power of a program of development ine qualities of leadership you have dent Frank’s home 
secrecy was dis- of civil aviation that promises to write displayed in ie conversion of your to wait until time 

a new chapter in human history. personal popularity into a social asset he baccalaure- 
pelled. s seen “And so— to the future of American civilization, joe Ea as Lindy got to his e = ate services in the Because the subtle chemistry of I am happy to confer upon you the a freHioonn Lace 
room he called your courage changed the very climate honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.” noon: az 
President Frank tended the serv- 
who was at the ices and sat be- 
Senior - Alumni tween the presi- 
supper to tell him of his arrival. hadn’t made enough of a demonstra- dent and Mrs. Frank. Here again he 

When Lindbergh walked into the tion the first time and so they outdid —_ was the object of all eyes. 
Senior-Alumni supper at about half themselves. But Colonel Lindbergh The following morning at commence- 
past nine he caused a demonstration wouldn’t speak, although he stood and ment Colonel Lindbergh had the honor- 
that lasted a full five minutes. People bowed three different times before the ary degree of doctor of laws conferred up- 
near the door recognized him first and uproar calmed down again. on him by President Frank in the name 
they jumped to their feet. The crowd On Sunday morning it rained and the of his alma mater, the University of Wis- 
all over the Armory followed suit and reunion picnics that had been planned ~ consin. Professor Frederic L. Paxson 
the applause was such as has never been had to be held indoors. The class of 1924 presented him to the president, and he 
caused by any athletic contest in the substituted a wafHe breakfast at the Jikened Lindbergh to Benjamin Frank- 
little old red building. home of Walter Frautschi, president of “Jin as a rival in friendship. 

Colonel Lindbergh walked with Presi- _ the class, for the picnic. Lindbergh was Oe ce re dave OF De Paine 
dent Frank to the speakers’ table and end he attended Ee eae ouee Ghee American has reached his emi- 
was introduced to President Charles L. floor of the Kitchen and ate waffles with ance in friendship,” said Prof. Frederic 
Byron and others while the uproar con- the members of 245 and afterwards hey” Paxson in making the presentation. 
tinued. At last the clamor subsided said that he had “the best ume he hed top Charles Augustus Lindbergh offers 
enough to continue the program, butal- _ had in a YEArs - him today a genuine rivalry. There has 
though others were speaking all eyes Conversation that morning was about (Continucdion. page 373)
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Alumni Day Most Successful in Years 
WHEN the last dance had been Alumni Magazine, of the service the struggles of the early days of the Uni- 

played at the Senior-Alumni frolic association can be to alumni clubs in versity and noted the difference be- 

in Lathrop Hall on Saturday night, cities all over the United States, of the | tween the time he was in school and 

June 16, and the crowd had dispersed, field work of the association and the the present. Mr. Lynn S. Pease rem- 

the most successful reunion day in many plans for motion picture and bulletin inisced about the days when his class 

years had come to a close. From early service, and of the contacts the associa~ occupied the limelight. Mr. Durand 

morning till late at night the campus tion is going to maintain with the stu- _ and Mr. Pease both told of the necessity 

was thronged with old-timers who had dents in the future. He also lamented of better, more accurate, and more 

come back for the day to renew their the fact that the membership of the | adequate publicity service for the Uni- 

college days. association is not more nearly one hun- __ versity. They stressed the fact that the 

EEE dred per cent. Mr. Egstad told of the alumni and the public at large are en- 

i al >) co-operation of the athletic department __ titled to adequate and unbiased reports 

fs a ae of the University with the Alumni Asso- _ of what is going on at the University. 

pe : Pe jation i ishi ida b Professor Gilman pleaded for more bes So ] os 3 ciation in furnishing paid-up members rofess 1 ple: F 

Bea : = in the association with preferred foot- loyalty among the alumni and he 

ee _ ball tickets. pointed out a way that the University 

foe | ys Mr. Bart McCormick, ’04, secretary could help develop loyal graduates. He 

peo A oe of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association, said that if the teaching methods and 

: ee was unanimously re-elected as one of the the teachers in the University could be 

oe alumni representatives on the Univer- more human and less machine-like that 
d Eas sity Board of Visitors. The Alumni the loyalty would come as a natural 

4 ee Association elects four alumni members ‘result. 

7 4 — to the Board of Visitors, but Mr. Mc- Mr. Bergstresser spoke of the younger 

J a 4 Bee Cormick’s term was the only one that classes. He said that they wanted to 

ee 1 oe expired this year. help the association all they possibly 

g The next order of business of the could toward becoming an even more 

a u General Association meeting was the  ¢ffective organization that it is. He 

‘eee election of directors for the coming two _Pledged the support of the classes of 

ed years. Mr. Walter Frautschi, ’24, 1923 1924, 1925, and 1926 to the work 
board nominated Mrs. Mary E. Brittingham, of the Alumni Association. 

Tee 88, ee ie an °89, Fay H. Elwell, ’08, Loyal Durand, At the meeting of the board of di- 

Donors dee iis yer 91, and Ralph E. Balliette, ’23. These rectors of the Alumni Association, which 
nominations were seconded by Mr. immediately followed the general meet- 

z : ie “Jerry” Riordan, 98, and the election _ ing, officers for the coming year were 
Alumni and their families started was auaninods) elected: 

iy Se = a pea bee oe After the elections President Byron Mr. Evan A. Evans, B.L. ’97, and 

eee ae ape eR called on five alumni for short talks. LL.B. ’99, judge of the United States 

the eee oe he GHEE OF Aah They were: Mr. Burr W. Jones, B.A. — Circuit Court of Appeals at Chicago, 

Roe ee ponies cuecaons "70, and LL.B. 71; Mr. Lynn S. Pease, was unanimous choice for president. 

Badass as Gacves ome: < Rothe test B.A. ’86, LL.D. ’91;Mr. Loyal Durand, _ His term of office is for one year. 

SP hee eo pa as ‘live with 913 Professor Stephen W. Gilman, ’99; Mr. Loyal Durand, Milwaukee, was 
é the faces and figures of yesteryear. and Mr. John Bergstresser, ’25. : elected vice-president; Mr. Walter Alex- 

Although regularly planned Alumni Mr. Jones recalled the financial ander, B.S. ’97, and M.E. ’98, was re- 

Association activities did not begin un- 
til Saturday morning, many classes and = 
groups had preliminary get-togethers, $ 
luncheons, dinners, and dances. r 

At eight o’clock Saturday morning y = 
registration headquarters were opened at ‘ as ae 
the Law Building, and there were many eae b= =. 
alumni there before the headquarters ) y ye f e Fae 
opened. From all indications a larger _ _ ’ SS se oe & 

number of alumni returned for the 1928 F  - | Le a ca 

reunion than ever came back to their + ZN my x be 7" 

alma mater in any one year before. * oy ee Cm 

The June meeting of the General é a be 7 
Alumni Association opened at 10:30 : S) 2 4 & Sg 5 sa bY 
Saturday morning with President Charles tA 5 ae ¢ aj & i] 

L. Byron, ’o8, presiding. After a short y es i s/f g as pp 
message of welcome and congratulations , 7 REN Se 
on the large number attending the PA a oy. eA 4 ae 

meeting, President Byron called on y Eras 4 si = | 

Herman M. Egstad, ’17, general secre- x ———— ¥ } 

tary of the association, for his report. : . FY a POoNA a 

In his report Mr. Egstad spoke of the —Photoart 

past changes and future plans for the Reunion picture of the Class of 1878 taken at the home of Mr. C. E. Buell, ’78.
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elected recording secretary; and Prof. of St. Paul. The crews from Saint Paul games in the same room have ever 
Fay H. Elwell, ’08, was unanimously — arecoached bya former Badgeroarsman, caused. Colonel Lindbergh had come to 
re-elected treasurer. Allan Briggs, ’14. Madison a day early and he had come 

Mr. Egstad, general secretary, was Both races were close and exciting, to the Senior-Alumni Supper as soon as 
appointed Alumni representative on the and Wisconsin came out ahead in each _ he had gone to a hotel and changed his 

Union Council. of them. Old Mendota looked like the clothes. 
At noon Saturday a tradition was be- _ Hudson river during a regatta with the After the uproar had finally subsided 

gun. The reunion luncheons proved to Jong, narrow shells and the speed boats the program continued, but all eyes 
be such a success that the classes have scooting about. Returning alumni had _ Tested on “Lindy” for a long, long time. 
decided, among themselves at least, chartered several launches and they The next part of the regular program 
that the idea should be adopted as a were placed at advantageous spots along © took the alumni by surprise. The 
regular part of reunion activities every _ the course. Soest S 

Tees Promptly at six-thirty in the after- mec Tee 
Heretofore there has been an all- noon began the Parade of the Classes Mee ee 

reunion luncheon or picnic. These have _ from in front of the Law Building. The : Yea 
always proved to be so large that they _Jong lines of alumni, led by the president, ee] 
were burdensome. Classmates who _ regents, distinguished guests, and alumni, Pe bei 
knew each other could not get together marched down over Lincoln Terrace ek P ae 
to gossip over the things that were and to the Armory where the Senior- : = : 
known to them and them alone. Alumni Supper began at seven. At the a b 

It was with this defect in mind that supper this year there was not the : f. 
the University-Alumni committee on  boisterousness of former years because es : - 
reunion this year decided to hold sepa- the Reunion Luncheons at noon had : 
rate luncheons, at each of which one furnished the time for the stunts of the oo. 
group of reuning classes gathered. different classes. n ie 
Because of previous plans this new There were six regular speakers on a | 
scheme could not be carried out en- the program of the dinner, Charles L. A 

tirely this year, but with the groups that Byron, retiring president of the Alumni Ee 
did try it the sentiment was that the Association; C. E. Buell, ’78, who spoke 
scheme is a big improvement. for his class; Dr. J. C. Bloodgood, ’88, 

The reuning groups ’03, ’04, ’05, ’06, who spoke for the group ’86, ’87, and 
’o7; and ’23, 24, 25, and 26 had their 88; Daniel Hoan, ’o5, mayor of Mil- Zee F 
two luncheons in the refectories of Tripp | waukee, who spoke for the ’03, ’04, ’05, Geor, Eee eee, ep eee reegned ae 
and Adams halls. Class stunts, songs, 06, and ’07 group; Oscar Christianson, z 2 2 oe 
and talks enlivened the programs of  ’23, who spoke for the youngest reuning © Alumni Association had planned to 
these luncheons. More than 400 alumni _ group, ’23, ’24, ’25, and ’26; and Presi- | honor three faculty members at this 
attended the reunion luncheons. dent Frank. time, P rofessors Julius E. Olson, Stephen 

After the band concert, given by the Just as Mr. Christianson finished eon ont a oe id 
concert band of the University under. speaking a murmur from the side of the sl con hon 2 i oo ae ce oe 2 
direction of Major E. W. Morphy, in room next to the door quickly swelled See ae noe ie wor Ai oe ie 
the grove west of the Law Building, into a roar of welcome as President Race We aS Sees hin mor 
alumni began the trek to the shores of | Frank was seen leading Colonel Charles 0 forty years. hee ae oon 
Lake Mendota to watch the crew race A. Lingbergh into the Armory. The leader and educator o Eacucene mean 
between two Wisconsin crews and two demonstration lasted a full five minutes, peoples ae sa ep apes 

brought from the Minnesota Boat Club _and it was a roar such as few basketball sruciene Of Ui taupe 20d) laneusac se 
the friend of the poor and needy stu- 
dents of the University in his work as 

=< —————— —— chairman of the committee on student 
al ——s ao =. oe loans and scholarships; as a most loyal 

Fas 2 Ee eae Sew MN | Pew ROLE 5 es alumnus, friend, and colleague; and as an 
= a . ore 7. 9% ce k iS = 9 eat ae A= ee untiring worker for the University. He 

= ea gn a a = =| ea View | a lauded Professor Olson’s work as chair- 
| Sore Ee, Ps / 1 GER? =a s bi A Le man of the committee on special occa- 
— y cod my te SS it a, -- yes sions and told how he had been in charge 

{ ¥ Peas ee ie lps Leah vy of commencement activities for forty- 
As ie ay SF ee Ba s\\ ik, eg ge one years, and how he is retiring from 
eee A 2 pe ! i. shh lg the committee this year after a most 

ae Da : af oe Ny a J fe IE commendable record. 
ae hs | “tee = Sra OR | ae § Justice Burr W. Jones, of the Supreme 

- pe a 7 2 R & Fol = =, . Court of Wisconsin, paid honor to 
eo ot BN Ss we = i Professor Stephen W. “Steve” Gilman, 
Ed i‘ : Ww ig nh | i 7 for twenty years associated with the 

z ee course in commerce, now the School of 

a) 3 iS = Commerce. He spoke of Professor Gil- 
ry . wf —. a0) man as an inspiring teacher and friend, 

i Yi 7 S and as a “teacher and friend of the stu- 
x & a. dents who never forgot the face of a 

= paeeart student, even though he returned to the 3 
Reunion picture of the Class of 1887 taken at the home of Mrs. Charles Carpenter, ’87. campus after a long period of years.” 

(Continued on page 372)
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Classes Report Enjoyable Reunion 
Class of 1878 After a rest just long enough to add _ were continued with the hope that their 

Fiftieth Anniversary Reunion zest to the march from the Law Building _ services so generously given for so many 
FASROLD McGRATH says, “Real to the Armory, we gathered for the years would be indefinitely extended. 

life is without continuity save in Alumni banquet which furnished thrill The active appearance of many of the 

the matter of breaths and heart beats; fter thrill: Buell’s Speech, Professor members could not conceal the silver 
it is made up of episodes.” That may be _Ollson’s silence, Steve Gilman’s evident hair and the widening expanses that 

true enough until a “Golden Jubilee” of grief, “Lindy’s” arrival unexpectedly, seem at times to be a necessary ac- 
graduation arrives when episodes follow the grasp of President Frank’s hand— —companiment of passing years. The 
each other so rapidly that in the matter events that will be eloquent in our bonds of- renewed friendship were 
of enjoyment and satisfaction there isno | Memory during the coming years. strengthened by the tender memories of 
lack of continuity. Aldous Huxley calls celebrations of | those who have passed on since our last 
We had a happy day. Hayes, Buell, this sort, events “from which you go reunion six years ago. We remember 

Brown, Noyes, Hinckley, Bronson, and home with colds in your heads and suf- James R. Thompson, who died August 
Ray met at the gathering of the General fering from septic ennui but with at the 6, 1922, Robertus F. Troy, who died 
Alumni Association at 10:30 A. M. same time a feeling of virtuousness asif January 6, 1923, Thomas A. Polleys, 
Metold friends and afterward assembled you had been at church.” Our “Golden _ who died February 23, 1924, Frederick 
our families and invited guests and Jubilee” furnished no reactions of that W. Winter, who died in 1925, Laurel E. 
adjourned to Buell’s for lunch at 1 P. M. kind. As “Chollie’” Adams, son of the | Youmans, who died July 8, 1926, John 
where we sat down, 21 in number, toa _-veterinary expressed it, we were “happy —_P. Munsen, who died February 27, 1928, 
veritable “Golden Jubilee” luncheon and grateful clear down to our frogs.” John P. Anderson, Law, who died March 

planned and served in Mrs. Buell’s in- ~ —Orson W. Ray. 3, 1928, James A. Peterson, Law, who 
comparable form. SST PES CSS died March 9, 1928. 

Mrs. Robert Siebecker, Dr. Steele of Class of 1887 After picture taking, many members 
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Ten- enjoyed a boat ride to watch the crew 
nessee, °83, and wife, Judge Conway, "THE class of ’87 observed its forty- race, and in the evening all who re- 
79, and wife, Miss Mary Hill, 77, Mrs. first anniversary at the beautiful © mained joined with the classes of ’86 
Hattie Hoover Harding, ’77, Mrs. Annie suburban home of Mrs. Charles R. and ’88, at dinner at the College Club, 
Dinsdale Swenson, alumna at large, ’73. + Carpenter (Imogene Hand), at Lake- at 6:30 o’clock, where a most delightful 
to ’83—these guests added dignity to | wood, Madison, as guests of Mrs. evening was spent with President Birge, 
our gathering without in the least Carpenter and Miss Katherine Allen, Mrs. Frankenburger, and Professor 
curbing the exuberance of the “Kids at a bounteous luncheon at 12:30 Olsen. The evening passed all too 

: OF 782 o’clock, on Saturday, June 16. quickly, particularly when enlivened 
Through the courtesy of Bergstresser Recounting the experiences of forty- _ with an hour’s singing of college songs 

and his able assistants our letters, bitsof | one years in the active lives of the under the direction of Charles M. Mor- 
autobiography, pictures, and memo- twenty members present so engrossed ris and our much loved Julius E. Olsen. 
randa of all kinds had beenassembledin the busy minds that the time allotted Those present, besides the hostesses 
the “Volume of ’78;” such a practical _ passed all too quickly. Time was found were: Minnie Knox Krutzer, Tessie 
and attractive aid to reminiscing that for a short business meeting with per- Rogers Price, Leora Chase Sherman, 
when 4:30 arrived—time for us to ac- sonal reminiscences by each member Juliet Thorpe Whitehead, John H. 
cept Mr. Egstad’s kind invitation to present and a report from the treasurer Gabriel and Mrs. Gabriel, Oscar Hallam, 
watch the finish of the boat race—we showing a comfortable bank balance. Robert S. Kolliner and Mrs. Kolliner, 
couldn’t break away buthadtocarryon J. E. McConnell as class president and = J. E. McConnell and Mrs. McConnell, 
for another hour. Katherine Allen as secretary-treasurer Kate Pier McIntosh, Charles M. Mor- 
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Picture of the youngest reuning group, ’23,’24,°25, and '26, taken after the joint reunion luncheon at Tripp Hall.
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ris and Mrs. Morris, P. J. Noer, Mrs. ness. Dr. Joseph Bloodgood, of Johns California, F. W. Gage, of Friendsville, 
Noer and Harold Noer, Walter C. Hopkins University has attained an Maryland, Seymour H. Cook, San 
Parmley and Mrs. Parmley, Robert M. _ international reputation as a specialist. Diego, California, all retired business 
Richmond, Edward Schmidt, A. E. Mr. Shrimski is a successful lawyer and men. . J. L. Cary, E. D. Swinburne, 
Thomas, E. W. Walker and Mrs. Walker, business man. In recognition of hiscon- and J. S. Roeseler, sent greetings. 

A. P. Winston, Charles R. Carpenter, structive work for the University as a After the luncheon the members of 
Albert Carpenter, and Scofield Carpen- | member of the Board of Visitors and the class enjoyed a drive or witnessed 
ter.—Joun H. Gasrie.. especially for his help in making the the crew race as each one chose. We 

——_——— dormitories and the Memorial Union made a considerable showing at the 

possible, he was given an honorary de- _ Alumni-Senior supper and were gratified 
Class of 1888 gree this year. to have Dr. Bloodgood from our class 

NOTHING paisekine (orate the Mr. W. A. Rogers, besides being a _‘Tepresent the classes from ’86 to °88, in 
4oth anniversary reunion of the Well known builder and engineer for 4n excellent speech. Mr. Shrimski. had 

class of ’88 a complete success. All Tailroads, has the distinction of having been invited to laud Professor E. H. 
plans were carried out with a “Cheer. _ had four children graduated from Wis- Gardner who is leaving the University, 
Up and Be-Happy” spirit that made up _consin and of having two more now at- but a severe cold prevented his doing so. 

in quality for what we were short in tending the University. Then there is On Sunday evening, joining with the 
quantity. In numbers, ’88, was always | Dedn Russell, one of the great agricul- three other reuning classes, we had an 
small and the passing years have taken _turists of the country, and there are informal tea at the College Club, better 

their toll from our membership and thers to whom the class looks with Eno to former students as Senator 
some who were with us at our last re- Pride for what they have done but time _Vilas’ old home. The time was spent in 
nioneweremisced! this year and space forbid details. Mr. J.R. Wise  Teminiscence and in singing old college 

No time is wasted on business meet. Came the greatest distance—from San Songs under the enthusiastic leadership 

ings but we spend our reunion season in _ Francisco, where he located after re- oe : 
visiting and catching up on “family” _ tiring recently from his work among the All the members of ’88 agree this was 
history, vital statistics and the like. Indians in Oklahoma. the best reunion we ever had.—May 

Years ago, fulfilling part of our slogan— Interesting letters were received from STEWART Lams. 
“Wise and great, wise and great, we’re | many who were prevented from coming. Soeer Sas, ue 
the class of 88” —we elected a President, Kirke Cowdery, head of the department Class of 1903 

: Israel Shrimski, and a Secretary, Mrs. | of Romance Language at Oberlin Col- 
S. M. Briggs, to serve for life or during _ lege, wrote from Paris, where he is | Twenty-fifth Anniversary Reunion 
good behavior and so far there has been _ spending his Sabbatical year. Mr. and "THE twenty-fifth reunion of the Class 
no desire to make a change, no one else Mrs. DeWitt Clarke (Mary Sarles), of 1903 came and went, and, taken 
could fill their places. It is almost | were prevented by Mr. Clarke’s illness alll in all, was a great success. Nearly 
certain, too, that Mr. Shrimski is our from coming. They have attended seventy persons registered, counting the 
permanent host for the reunion lunch- — fifteen Commencements in succession first and second generations. Everybody \ 
eons when all members of ’88, their “‘in- | and always come whenitis possible. Dr. was glad to see everybody else and had a 
laws” and descendants are his guests. C. M. Beebe had a good alibi in the wonderful time. In spite of a few gray ~ 

Our festivities this year began with marriage of one of his six daughters at hairs, bald spots, wrinkles, and other 
Mr. Shrimski’s luncheon on Saturday this time. John Millard, living at Mount _ similar evidences of the scars resulting 
noon at the Loraine Hotel, where forty- Dora, Florida, is running for the legis- _ from the battle of the quarter century 
four guests enjoyed his delightful lature and could not stop to come. since we graduated, not a soul among us 
hospitality. Judge Beglinger and his wife are on a dared to say: “Darling I am Growing 

Time seems to have dealt kindly with trip to the Pacific coast. Old.” 
all of the class and some have risen to Letters were also received from Louis Friday evening and Saturday morning 
places of unusual distinction and useful- _ Blatz, who has moved to Santa Monica, _ were devoted to registering, receiving 
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After the reunion luncheon in Tripp Hall members of the Classes of ’03,'04,°05,’06, and ’o7 gathered to have this picture taken.
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badges and meeting classmates at the was a grand and glorious occasion. You son and Milwaukee were: James C- 

’03 headquarters in Lathrop Hall. And who didn’t come missed something! Morgan, Wausaukee; Louis M. Nelson, 

there were some celebrations where the Eau River, ’till we meet again! Marinette; L. F. Rahr, Kenosha, Pau 

boys didn’t go home until morning. Those who registered are listed below. | R. McKee, Oconomowoc; C. A. La 

Saturday noon saw us gathered in Read the names and rejoice: Vosser, Mina A. La Vosser, Eleanor La 

Tripp Hall, where ’03 joined with ’os, Geo. R. Keachie, A. W. Hopkins, Vosser, Walter A. La Vosser, Argyle; 

’o6, and ’o7, in a luncheon. Dan Hoan, Mrs. A. W. Hopkins, Robert Crawford, and Louis F. Rueping, Fond du Lac. 

mayor of Milwaukee, was joint toast- Beulah C. Post, Jessie Pelton Smith, If there were any others, they failed : 
master, calling upon John Cadby to Herman A. Smythe, Henry Casson, 0 register at the ’03 Headquarters.—F. 

speak a few reminiscences for 1903. Voyta Wrabetz, W. D. Frost, Amelia F. W. Huets. 

Dear old Prexy Birge was the special Pyre, M. W. Thorkelson, and F. W. a aamannnEe 

honor guest of our class. After singing Huels, all of Madison. i £1905 

and yelling, we had our class picture Milwaukee registrants were: John N. aS 
taken. Then there was a band concert, Cadby, Verna G. Cadby, ’o9, John C. "THANKS to the new Dix plan of re- 

the crew races and visiting. Came now Cilby Daphne pean Otjen Gis: uning, a goodly number of the mem- 

the gathering of all classes in front of = Pemenicy and C. H. Gaffin. The _ bers of the Class of ’os came back with 

the Law Shop and the parade of classes Chicago Meeeacen consisted of Ger- _ their families and enjoyed a happy time 
to the gymi—there to absorb spiritual trude Mattheson Hull, Wm. H. Haight. renewing old friendships, not only with 

and physical food and inspiration. There Charlotte $. Haight, Billy Haight, F.C. _‘osers, but with those from ’o3, ’06, and 
followed speeches, songs, yells, and other Weben BE ons and Ethel W. 07 as well. 

merry making. And wonder of wonders, | yons, From other Illinois points came The festivities started with a Reunion 

Lindy thrilled us by walking in on us Alma Peterson Chapman, Evanston; Luncheon, Saturday noon for the reun- 

unannounced. When the tumult and J. C. Gapen, Bernice C. (Caan and __ ing group of ’o3, ’0s, ’06, and 07, in the 
the shouting had died down, over tothe — Cjark J, Gapen Wilmette: Arthur L, dining hall of the new Adams Dormitory 

president’s EECeD EOD and ball went we. Johnson, Oak Park; Gane Challoner The large room was filled to capacity 

Sunday morning came the cold, gray Tracy Evanston; C J. Hejda, Martha and with our own Mayor Dan Hoan, of 

dawn. Jupiter Pluvius spoiled the picnic Ss. Hejda June Hejda, and Robt. ec Milwaukee acting as toastmaster. To- 

scheduled for the Fish Hatchery. We Hejda. Wainckee Wa J. Hagenah, gether with responses for the various 

don’t like caviar for breakfast anyhow. Glencoe: Adolph Pfand, Charlotte pe groups from John Cadby, ’o3; O. L. 

So the picnic was transferred fo Andy stein Pfund Adolph. fe Elizabeth and Kowalke, ’06; Al Goedjen, ’07, and John 

Hopkins’ home out in Shorewood Hills. Eleanor Prind Oak Dee eal Jane Baker, 05, ‘a good time was had by all.” 
There we elected some new class officers Goddard eectore Fon. far points In the afternoon, ’os betook itself to 

consisting of William H. Haight, presi- came May Humphrey LeClair, Two the Park Street Pier, where it boarded a 

dent; George Challover Tracy, secretary; Harbors, Minn. Gertrude Hocsanl launch—cruised about a bit to see the 

EW. Huels, treasurer; and Beulah Costzlic, Grand Rapids, Minnesota; F. many changes that have recently taken 

Post, recording secretary. C. Marvin, Zumbrota, Minnesota; W. Place on the shore of Mendota—while 

The exodus for home began Sunday O. Hotchkiss and daughter, Houghton, _ Waiting to see the Wisconsin-Minnesota 

noon. We hated to part, and how! Michigan; John F. Sedgewick, Portland, crew race which occurred late in the 

Now and then a lump arose in our Oregon; Minot J. Hill, Bristol, Pa.; Mae afternoon. 

throats and here and there a tear was Telford McLarn, Ft. Worth, Texas; At 6:30, we joined in the “Parade of 

choked back. But as the glad good-byes Ray W. Chapman, Hammond, Indiana; Classes”’ on the Upper Campus and ‘to- 

were said between the blabbing, blar- Florence Nelson Lilly, Berkeley, Cali- gether attended the Senior-Alumni 

ting, and gossiping, we swore to come fornia; Mabel O’Dell Lea, Seattle, | Supper which proved to be a most 

back in 1933 to blab and blat and gossip Washington, and W. T. Runzler, Salt - thrilling occasion for before its conclu- 

some more. Lake City Utah. Alumni registering sion, Colonel Charles Lindbergh had 

The 1928 reunion of the Class of 1903 from Wisconsin points outside of Madi- _ arrived as the University’s guest. It 

= te SO ee eer ef pe} te Be 9g on 5 te 

oe A), ee ad Ct ees 
a eee 275) oe 4 ee SB eee Lay Ve Sige ——— 
e/a ELS K rn oA aor ber / ae es 2 a 
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The Class of 1907 had a most successful reunion. Most of them who registered are in this picture.
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was a great event! We were gladindeed the alumni host upon the unexpected kee; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bridgeman, 
to be there and only regretted that more _ entry of Wisconsin’s distinguished-repre- | Madison. Children of ’06 added their 
’osers couldn’t have experienced the  sentative—Colonel Lindbergh. Ifordi- contribution to the general racket— 
thrill. narily sedate ’o6ers seemed toact alittle | L. W. Bripeman. 

From the Armory—’os adjourned to. foolish at sight of the tall young man —— 
the Pompeian Room of the Loraine making his way forward through the 
Hotel for a dancing party—with music crowded banquet hall on that memo- Class of 1907 
furnished by one of Al Thompson’s very __ rable Saturday night, it is to be observed MBS. BENJAMIN REYNOLDS 

good orchestras. ; that they had plenty of delirious com- headed the committee on arrange- 
The ’o5 activities were concluded on pany while thus obsessed. To have ments and fair weather blessed the 1907 

Sunday with a luncheon in the Gold missed it needlessly was a calamity. reunions: louise Reinhard nd eBeee 
Room of the Loraine Hotel. At the con- Incidentally, Miss “Nan” Birge was Gugler (both bachelors yet) arrived 
clusion of the luncheon, there was a one of the few lucky ones permitted to early Friday the eighth with their 
business session at which the following enjoy an air flight with the colonel dur- pockets bulging with funds. When we 

new officers were elected: president— ing his visit at commencement time. all sat down for lunch at the Maple 
Mr. Wayne Bird, Madison; vice-presi- With her father, President-emeritus E. Bluff Golf Club there were seventy-one 
dent—Mr. W. P. Colburn, Milwaukee; _A. Birge, she was privileged to view the placed filled. 
secretary—Miss Augusta Lorch, Madi- beautiful Four Lakes region from the President Al Goedjen surveyed the 
son; treasurer—Mr. Rex Welton, Madi- cabin of Lindbergh’s new Ryan mono- happy group and called for reports on 
son. With such a crew of officers, we all _ plane. progeny. John L. Tormey with five 
went away feeling certain that the The ’o6 reunion register contained the girls and one boy was the most illus- 
“honest to goodness” twenty-five year following names: Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hous fatheee Art are bee eae ee lose 
reunion in 1930 would be a howling Lacher, La Grange, Ill.; Frederick M. second with five to call him “daddy.” 
success.—CoRNELIA Cooper. Johnson, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Guy There were no grandchildren—yet. 

Cae M. Johnson, South Bend, Ind.; Harry Following funch at the Golf Club the 
Class of 1906 L. Heller, Milwaukee; Mr. and Mrs party embarked on Mendota for Jerry 

William M. Conway, Madison; Mr. and. Coe’. cottage and baseball, bridge, 
ANOTHER reunion has gone into Mrs. F. V. Larkin, Bethlehem, Pa.; horse-shoes, and supper occupied the 

the records to the account of ’o6, Charles A. Taylor, Barron; Miss Polly afternoon. Buck Harley and Ike Lorenz 
and around it will gather many happy Fenton, New Brunswick, N. J.; Mr. and displayed their old vigor and Louie 
memories for the small but congenial Mrs. Fred L. Holmes, Madison; C.S. — Felienz was strong at bat. Captain 
group who responded to the University’s Hean, Madison; Miss Fern Scott, Eagle Warren Gelbach was field marshal. 
invitation in this, our “off” year. Itwas River; Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. At- A dance at the Beta house Friday 
°06’s first use of the Dix plan, and re. | W00d, Madison; Mrs. Erma Ketchpaw evening, another launch ride for the 
uners were permitted to meet with other Faylor, Elkhorn; Mrs. Elizabeth Harvey crew race Saturday afternoon, two more 
classes of their immediate generation. Schwendener, Milwaukee; Mr. and  ginners and the day ended with every- 
The warmth of many re-established Mrs. O. L. Kowalke, Madison; Miss on. feeling that it was the best reunion 
acquaintances was proof of the lasting Anna G. Birge, Madison; RobertHerde- ever staged by good old ’o7. 
character of undergraduate friendships. $8» Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Edward W. Louie Reinhard assures us that he 

As the interclass luncheon, with ’03, Blakeman (Annabel Smith), Berkeley, _ja4 some funds left over after paying for 
?o5 and ’o7, the members of ’06 enjoyed Cal; Miss Alma M. Runge, Madison; the above spree. If you did not attend 
recollections of campus days until long Mr. and Mrs. Osmore R. Smith, Mil- this reunion do not miss the next one. 
into the June afternoon, and also turned Waukee; Amos P. Balsom, Milwaukee; Yes, we saw Lindbergh at the banquet 
out for the alumni banquet at the day’s Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Evjue, Madison; Saturday evening in the old red gym.— 
close. The class luncheon was attended Mrs. Inez Etter McGillivray, Black Jerry Cor. 
by 207 persons. Otto L. Kowalke, River Falls; Max Bodenbach, Milwau- (Continued on page 370) 

president of ’06, responded for the class. z 
Under the toastmastering of Dan Hoan, = ae a 
’o5, Milwaukee’s burgomaster, the pro- eee 
gram was run off with gay abandon. " 
There were stories about nocturnal ‘ = . : : 
parades, “‘stiff” courses in constitutional ty ae “e 
law, and various undergraduate vagaries oe y 
that, however colored for the occasion, me ae Soret: ae 1 rf be | 
certainly served their purpose well. oo = A 2 — 
Songs under Willis Colburn’s baton ri Se \ TL) he 9} ‘ A 
closed the set program. y a e XN 44 Le Bs Oy / 

The ’06 crew was represented at this = I >» Ou 4 tee 
reunion by three oarsmen of Andy : —— i i Sg 
O’Dea’s crack outfit that made history Ce ee : 
on the Hudson in June, 1903. These “ er (* ee a. wal oe 
men were Max Bodenbach, Milwaukee, ve! }) > a Py ® ie a eo 
Bill Conway, Madison, and Guy John- ‘- Gl im we '° We ee * 
son, South Bend, Indiana. They Meer TY <7 a é Ny 
initiated plans for a big crew reunion in yx Si, Pa aS 
1931, when ’o6 has its twenty-fifth ‘ a SS PSS ia 
anniversary. The oarsmen of ’06 are Vag) ve a 
now scattered from coast to coast. Ze eae = =Photoart 

As the climax of an eventful weekend The members of ’24 was lucky indeed to have this picture taken with 
came the widely enthusiastic greeting of Colonel Lindbergh in their midst.
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The University Theat 
: By WILLIAM C. TROUTMAN 

A YEAR ago this spring the new parties, and “Judge Jr.” The theater is audiences sometimes lose sight of the 
theater in Bascom Hall was dedi- _ literally being flooded with hundreds fact that the performers are not ex- 

cated with “Outward Bound,” and the | who want to act, scores who want to perienced actors but are, after all, sin- 
first voyage of the University Theater shift scenery, dozens who want to work cere, hard working students doing their 
as such was begun. Previously the props, design costumes, and paint set- innate best to perform an artistic task 
theatrical achievements of the Univer- tings; in fact, the interest as shown by intelligently. Some of the arguments 
sity were largely of a sporadic character the numbers who are available and eager about a particular performer are often 
dependent for success upon the artistic for participation in various fields is be- _as heated as those concerning the vari- 

4 ous roles of Ethel Barrymore. The 

iF = theater, in other words, after a year’s 

4 7 > q sailing on the sea of adjustment and ex- 

i ' : | perimentation has reached a channel 
Ee r : : oa 
Ee a dygat | : where it can expect to be a significant 
ne , = : and consequential part of the academic 

E a a ] F and cultural life of the University and 

._ Ik " 1 bf | state. 
ie $ ‘it i "1 i . ee 2 
Sg 1 z : i a So at this time a resume of the specific 
SS | hae eS & ot €4q accomplishmentts of the past year and 
PG Pd iy P af Sea ae or , a prognosis of projects for the future 
epg X Oy ae a. are ae seems not inapropros. Perhaps no more 

} Ge Say ae ke ae a 4 i 
Fi ae aye se 9 ON gel : adequate summary can be given of 

F = BRUNO Soe s | what has been definitely accomplished 
i Si a ee es 2 z 

: a than % succinct enumeration of the 
a - year’s w ork in the theater and a similar 

; statement concerning futurities. 

enthusiasm of a few ardent workers who Above—Scene from “The Swan.” 1. The theater has presented the Wis- 
laudably kept the torch filled with oil Below—Scene from “He Who Gets Slapped.” _consin University Players in a series of 
though the flame was never bright. The : 
Wisconsin Players and the National 
Collegiate Players maintained a pre- 
carious existence in spite of the most j ; 
irritating obstacles. Facilities for pro- ( pox 
duction were inadequate, assets were £ : ae 

not burdensome, and liabilities were (a Laan 
only too prevalent, student talent was 4 Z P en ad 

imi nd ™ i yi h& ae) 
limited and student interest was so » en a ae 
tepid that only a few considered the > oe ee 5 ‘eu ie: 
theater deserving of anything but the a 7 é wa: Sa | ees 2S ) 
most sarcastic attention; public support, i GRA aD ae re ad By 
if such it may be called, was largely de- 7 : f Ca lad 7X r) bk Sore 
pendent upon an attitude of Christian Mf A Pa “TER aS eee Le | 

charitability. ¢ F 4 Y / pa Bi at. | 
; ; ci TL Le ns fair Since the theater was dedicated, how- ‘onl ae 

ever, there has been a complete reversal 
in psychologic attitude, and the theater - Sagat c 5 wate : 
is steadily being accepted as a distinc. Coming so great that it is impossible, cee ee picasa i 
tive and vital contribution to the life of with one director in the theater and the iapateen nea ee ACTE Nee 
creative living and original thinking  S!2€ of the room, to accommodate this ee “Fle ae Gets Slapped,” 
which characterizes a liberated univer- vast horde which is clamoring for recog- % » « ape : 2 nition ‘The Swan,” “The Poor Nut, Ro- 
sity. Students are no longer intolerant 5 “ Taner) Children OF othe. Macon? 
and blase toward the Player’s produc- Public support has increased to such % > se 2 2 

: 3 z - ‘The Dover Road,” and the Curtain 
tions; in fact, they are rallying about the an extent that, compared with last year ss : Seas 

2 tee < Club’s production of Professor Giese’s 
theater as one of the significant aspects where a single performance was staged E aes 

A 3 RTE translation of Moliere’s “Le Misan- 
of their University life. They are talk- to a few hundred people at a loss, there 5 
3 = - f ee thrope.”” Members of the staff have also 
ing and arguing pro and con about are now six performances and in the : : : : 

: : no has “R » assisted in the production of Goethe’s 
plays, players, acting, production, and case of some plays, such as “Romance CR AGEODTERE: Dance Decne ana va 

dramatic themes in a way which argues and “The Swan,” three additional per- TOAAGLERS OE the Jarous langangeris 

well for the theater’s continued success formances could very easily have been ee rab Ant each “ea nee et 

as a source of pleasure, profit, and in- given. Patrons no longer attend with a y a FRE nas ee ee = ce 

tellectual revitalization. I have never feeling that the students need encourage- me nae fe ae P. ee aay tees 

heard more heated discussions than ment for their meritorious attitude aa peeoete iee on 1 Seat 

those concerning the implications of rather than for their artistic achieve- Be Pee Dee Ao eea e Swine 

“He Who Gets Slapped” in fraternity ments. This, of course, has certain dis- oO EECA YetWO Peres. 
h h as ie ga peeet eee the fact thac It is hoped next year that there will be 

eee customary men tal Vibra aevan eS 4 sufficient talent to have all of the major 
tions are confined to athletics girls, while enjoying the performances, the (Continued on page 371)
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3 25 SS ° ° 
a Se Ba te While the Clock Strikes the Hour 

pas eS UY New Grade Final semester and sum- Behr Wins Louis Behr, 28, Wisconsin 
Ee SS 4 La ie System mer grades turned in by Awards basketball captain the past ; —— =Y| ; he instructors to the regis- winter, was awarded the 
——” ow : Se -* trar will hereafter be by letters and not Kenneth Sterling Day award for essential 
ae - > ae : numeral, the University of Wisconsin Christian worth as evidenced by his ), fae C= ee : faculty has decided. The change does moral character and campus religious 

aN A ee Se ‘ BS not apply to the Law School. activities, and the Conference medal for 
BES hale Fae Marks after June, 1928, willbe A,B,C, athletic and scholastic proficiency. 
NE eae ey See Woe. D, E, and F, corresponding to excellent, The Day award was announced at the 

: ah eae good, fair, poor, condition, and failure. Senior Stag at the Luther Memorial 
: t The new plan ties in with the grade © Church May 24, while the Conference 

New Construction and equip- point system whichis based on the useof award announcement was given out 
Chemistry ment of the new addition {erters Under the grade point system from the Athletic Department noon of 
Building to the chemistry building average grade of C is required for _ the same day. p 

2 seat the University of Wis- graduation, and the points earned de- The Rockford man, who has played 
consin, which adds 60,000 square feet crease from A to C. three years of eae basketball and 
of floor space to present facilities, is oe captained the team this year, is the first 
ee be completed by the opening Jew to win the award since its establish- 
ae ee of modern fireproof Receive The Steel Foundries, Re. ment = 1923, by, me and ae 

construction, will aid in alleviating the $15,000 search group, of which Harold afee VS) ae i ae Se es hi 
seriously overcrowded condition under Gift S. Falk, Milwaukee, is chair- ae ae Wino Clog a tole Gulag: his 
which chemistry students are working. man, has given a $15,000 fund ae ee ene tne 
During the last semester thirty chemis- for metallurgical research to the Univer- aga Op Nene epee . . sity. The executive committee of the eight children of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph try classes were held outside of the build- R he gift. Th. Behe Rock ford® lil Heese oe 
ing, 175 undergraduate students were Regen si acecpeed tie cite. fe Univer- SG eee Thetis orl noe we 
provided with boxes serving as lockers,  SItY will receive $5,000 annually for eos g le 
graduate students were alloted space in three years for equipment and apparatus The, resentation ofthe ward mae 
private offices of professors, and thirty © catty on experimentation work: nad ie Director of Athletes Gears 
assistant instructors had office space in a The research work will be done by the Senet ce - . . College of Engineering to aid the manu- _ Little, a member of the faculty com- 
ie pear ee oe ae fates abd indeetes of the state in mittee who chose Behr over fifteen ca courses increased fourteen 7 way as the Colleze of Agricul- sre es oy a ae 

Graduate students number 126, of ture has done research work to aid ee S servi 
E as farmers. B’rith Hillel foundation, the campus 

whom about one hundred are doirig their Jewish group; his high scholarship aver- 
Pe ae ere poe ae age of 89.53 his devotion to his Univer- 
sons are granted the degree of doctor of | Open Union T h € new $1,250,000 = ae oe se eres Screener 
philosophy by the department. October 5 Union. Building will be. 2 feFcoltegiate athletics. 

The addition includes four floors and ‘ : opened and formally Si Fae. 
a basement. Colloid chemistry research dedicated in a great celebration on the w.,A.A. With the presentation of the 
rooms in physical chemistry, glass blow- weekend of the Notre Dame football Awards final emblem awards and the 
ers’ shop, student shop, mechanician’s game next fall, October sand 6. The Made announcement of the all- 
shop, and a cold room are to be assigned date has been definitely fixed by the new year intramural and inter- 
space in the basement. On the first floor | Union Council, governing board for the class championships at the banquet of 
will be general chemistry laboratories, building, and during the summer citi- / the Women’s Athletic Association, May 
and administration offices. A large li- _ 2ens of the state and alumni everywhere 31 at the Loraine hotel, women’s sports 
brary room, analytical and advanced will be invited to come to Madison to forthe year 1927-28 were officially 
inorganic chemistry will be housed on _ take part in the program. i brought to a close. 
the second floor.. Organic chemistry in- It is expected that 50,000 people will Phi Mu, by a margin of eight points 
cluding research work will be assigned see and use the building at this official over Delta Delta Delta, won the right 
space on the third floor. On the fourth house warming. The building will prob- tg possess the intramural championship 
floor will be research rooms, seminary ably be open for Freshman Week. title for the year and received the two 
room, graduates’ room, and quarters for large loving cups won last year by Bar- 
the state dairy and food commission. nard. First place in the interclass tour- 

Tennis Team The Kiwanis club of nament for the year went to the class of 
Feted Madison entertained —_1928, with 220 points. The sophomores 

Choose Uhl’s_ C. J. Anderson, former the victorious Big Ten _ took second with 165 points. 
Successor assistant state superin- | championship tennis squad at a lunch- Four senior women received the final 

tendent of schools will eon Monday, June 4, at the Park emblem award, the highest honor in 
be selected as the director of the School _ hotel. Those members of the team who women’s athletics. It is based on schol- 
of Education of the University, it was were present were Captain Dave Free- arship, athletic ability, and service. 
indicated last month. born, Bob McMillan, Leo Boldenweck, | Margaret Boggs, Marion Goodkind, 

The position was formerly held by George LaBorde, Bill Reeves, Donald Alice Nauts, and’ Marion Rhode are the | 
V. A. C. Henmon, who resigned abouta = Meiklejohn, Aaron Gottlieb, Bill Fadj- | women so honored, and their names will 
year ago. Professor W. L. Uhl has man, Joe Sikes, John Bell, and Coach be engraved upon the emblem placque 
served as acting director since that time. William T. Winterble. in Lathrop Hall.
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Earlier The annual student elec- Forensic Elections to Delta Sigma Teach Wisconsin people will be 

Student tions at the University of Board Rho, honorary speech fra~- People taught to play! 

Elections Wisconsin were held a Confers ternity, Vilas medal awards, _ to Play An unusual course, one on 

month earlier this year in Awards Frankenburger, Olbrich, and community recreation, will be 

order that newly elected members of Lowden forensic awards, and _ offered June 25 to July 6 by the Univer- A 

_ the various boards might attend meet- other debating and oratorical prizes sity Extension Division in co-operation 

ings of the outgoing organizations and were made at the Forensic banquet held with the Wisconsin Conference of Social 

so familiarize themselves with the work. May 17, at the University club. Work. 

Friday, March 16, was election day, Four seniors, six juniors, and one Short courses are planned in such 

and the following offices were filled: sophomore were elected to Delta Sigma _ fields as community program making; 

Union board—five sophomores for Rho. Eight students received the Vilas social games and dances; community 

two-year terms; three juniors for one- award. The David B. Frankenburger singing leadership; organization of recre- 

year terms. prize was awarded to Jack Roe, ’28. ation for rural communities. The whole 

Athletic board—president and vice- He also received the Frank Lowden course in community recreation will be 

president, to be recommended by the prize of $50 and the Regent M. B. linked up with a drama institute given 

board; two sophomore non-“W” men Olbrich prize of $100 for winning second at the University during the same 

for two-year terms; one “W” man for place of the inter-collegiate debate held period. 

; each of the following sports, football, recently at Minneapolis. — 

track, basketball, crew, cross country, rs New Badger, Stuart Higley, Cleve- 

baseball, and minor sports: Community Clergymen of thestate, Cardinal land, Ohio, was chosen 
Cardinal board of control — two Workers’ Sad Oilers anterested  Edatoxe editor - in - chief of the 

sophomores fons Cyc yeet terms; one Short Course in the community work 1930 Badger at a recent 

junior for one-year term. of small town and — meeting of the Badger Board of Control. 

Forensic board — one sophomore and country churches, will meet this summer Merton Lloyd, Oshkosh, was named 

two juniors for two-year terms. from June 25 to July 6, at the Wisconsin business manager at the same meeting. 

SSE eaen College of Agriculture. They will enroll Eugene S. Duffield, Denver, Colo., 

Men’s Union A corporation to care in a short term course called the “Rural and Glen H. Arthur, Dodgeville, Wis., 

Incorporated for the business trans- Leadership Summer School.” have received their appointments as 

; : ____actions of the Memo- Among the leaders of the course will  ¢xecutive editor and business manager 

rial Union building has been formed by be clergymen from most of the denom- respectively of the Daily Cardinal for 

University students. Articles of incor- inations, as well as sociologists, speech N€Xt year. The Cardinal Board of Con- 

i poration were filed last month with the experts, health authorities, and home trol also selected W. Hampton Randolph, 

secretary of state. The organization is economists, on the faculty of the Uni- Milwaukee, as managing editor, and 

to be known as the Wisconsin Men’s versity. This will be the seventh annual Warren Price, Milwaukee, as chief 

Union. lt leadership school given at the Wiscon- editorial writer. The new editors of the 

All male students at the University sin College of Agriculture. Cardinal are publishing the paper for the 

are to become members of the corpora- balance of the present school year. 

tion upon completing registration at the : eae eens 

University and they will remain mem- Can Now Through experiments by Jeins Selden Clark, 758, technical 

bers throughout their terms at school, Separate Professor R. S. McCaf- s f Wi ses : 

the articles state. Sulphur fery, metallurgy expert at Faculty eae eee Uni- 

The corporation is to be non-stock, from Iron the University of Wiscon- sti ae f ee ee ee 

non-dividend paying, and no pecuniary sin, millions of tons of iron ae ve oe ee ag ae A : ee 

profits are to be declared. ore which have heretofore been value- Ua Oh SB ee eee lec 
ee aes niversity Extension Division. This is 

The purposes of the organization, ac- less because of their high sulphur con- SBP the. OAAAGOR OF the Dik 

cording the acucles) ate sto promot he will iow be avatlapie tor produc fece Than of the Wisconsin Dea: 
all things socially and culturally of value tion. Hose Gaild 

to students; to co-operate with every Iron ore fields near Florence, Wis., 2 y 

other University group or enterprise and Mayville, Wis., have much more SE 

where it can render a service; to exalt its sulphur mixed with the iron ore thanin Translates A translation of the medi- 

interests and activities until they will be other fields. Because of the presence Dutch cal writings of Dr. Nicolas 

a complementary part of the educational of so much sulphur, the ore was practi- | Doctor’s Tulp, Holland doctor in 

program of the University, etc. cally worthless until Professor McCaf- Work the seventeenth century, 

———_—— fery conducted tests through which he which was written by 

Women Debaters Wisconsin Women’s discovered a way to separate the sul- Adrian Scolten, student in the Univer- 

Defeat Iowa debating skill suc- phur and ore. - sity of Wisconsin Medical School, was 

ceeded in gaining The $5,000,000 smelting plant of the _on display at the University last month. 

for them a decision over the University Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company Mr. Scolten spent two years making 

of Iowa in the Wisconsin - Iowa -Minne- at Mayville recently closed down be- the translation, working on it in his 

sota intercollegiate debating league, held cause the ore in Dodge County was of | spare time. Dr. Tulp’s accomplish- 

recently in Bascom theater. inferior grade. ments are known to every medical man. 

The Wisconsin team upheld the Experiments proved to Professor Mc- _ He was immortalized by Rembrandt in 

affirmative side of the question, “Re- Caffery that a combination of limestone __ the painting, “The Anatomy Lecture.” 

solved: That the regular full - time em- and coke in proper quantities is effec- Dr. Tulp cured Rembrandt of “a 

ployment of married women in gainful tive in eliminating sulphur. Lime, com- _ disease in which Rembrandt imagined 

occupations should be discontinued bining with the sand and clay iniron ore his bones were like jelly” by use of 

(professions excluded).”” produces a slag of silica, amunina, lime, _ suggestion. 

Cornelia Fleith, ’29, Elisabeth A. and magnesia which altogether have the Mr. Scolten’s translation of Dr. 

Murphy, ’28, and Ruth M. Scherer, ’29, property of dissolving sulphur and re- Tulp’s_works is believed to be the 

were the Wisconsin speakers. moving it from ore. first of this rare subject into English.
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Interfraternity Following Professor Babcock Dr. Stephen M. Babcock, Engineers’ Fifty - seven sophomores 
Council Court Oliver S. Rundell’s | Honored Madison, inventor of the Summer and juniors in the civil 

acceptance of the posi- Babcock test, and professor Camp engineering course at the 
tion of Chief Justice of the court of the emeritus at the University of Wisconsin, University of Wisconsin 
Interfraternity council, the court held | was honored last month at the closing _are attending the annual summer camp 
its first session last month. Justice Ash, session of the Holstein-Friesian Associa- | which opened June 11, at Devil’s Lake. 
’29, Crownhart Li, Hanks, ’29, and tion of America, at Milwaukee. Frank Six weeks of field work under direction 
Moodrall, ’29, were present. O. Lowden, former governor of Illinois, | of the topographical and railway de- 

The court decided that the rushing and Republican presidential candidate, | partments is offered. Professor R. S. 
regulations of the council would be- who was re-elected president of the asso- | Owen is in charge of the camp. 
come effective upon the opening day ciation, presented him with true type Otto W. Wehrle of Milwaukee was 
of the orientation period and that the Holstein models. chosen student president of the camp 
jurisdiction of the court should be ae St a this year. He assists faculty and stu- 
concurrent with the enforcement of the rece bries Thee pa ors dents in organization work of the camp. 

rushing rules. oes Awarded and themes were an- ania 

Esperanto The national convention nounced and fourteen U- W- Women on Professor Gladys 
Convention of the Esperanto associa- awards of undergraduate scholarships Russian Tri GG f th 

ze = ie = a ussian Trip . Gorman of the 
in Madison tion of North America were made at a recent meeting of the Universes Wo: 

will be held in Madison University faculty. : ase men's Physical Pduea don’ D-paranent” 
July 4 to 8, Glenn P. Turner, Madison 5 Naomi F. Rabe, of Chicago, junior 5) spend fourweeksin Rusda ehiscum= 
attorney, oe last month. : in letters and science, who last year ae mer with seven other women working 

pabrmagy ie tame ser what cond ore won, was aunt eh keel groupe to Pomote unde 
a so-called perfect international ane. Vilas oases for eae Her topic nae See ae geet ee Begs nue 
Rich Ree Snap aa 2 “Ald Huxley.” Ral hE. C and other countries. Besides Miss Gor- 

Me ones Se DOS ere, » \onnet, man, Florence Hupprich, Madison; 
national organizations. i junior, of Cincinnati, was second with Doris Zemurray, New Orleans; Hattie 

About 200 members from the middle- _an essay on “Eugene O’Neill. BTrauba. Marathon. Wis. Edad Mon 
west and eastern states are expected for James H. Hill, Baraboo, received the x d Vion H i Hl ke he 
the convention. Headquarters will beat — Lewis prize awarded to the freshman Bote BD ee ene eee ea trip. The party will sail from New York 
the Park hotel. The program, as yet writing the best theme. 
‘ Bees June 22. 
incompleted, will include well-known Bea ete: 
Esperanto leaders from all parts of the Cavers on At pie rede orld aa aS 

cOUnETY: Momerece as World Tour willbe takenby Professor © New Humor Here’s a new one. A fra- 
Returns Professor G. C. Humphrey, and Mrs. Michael F. Fraternity ternity of wisecrackers 
from of the Animal Husbandry Guyer, who sailed June 22 from San and punsters has been 
Hawaii Department recently re- Francisco on the President Grant. Pro- _ established at the University of Wiscon- 

turned from Hawaii, where fessor Guyer is a member of faculty of _ sin. It is called Mu Alpha, and the 
he went at the request of the Territorial the Zoology Department. writers of funny columns in college 
Fair association to judge the animals Stops will be made at Honolulu, Ko- _ dailies are eligible to membership. 
exhibited at the chief livestock show rea, Japan, Manchuria, China, the Phil- A representative from the mother 
of the Islands. He was accompanied by _ippines, Java, the Malay states, Siam, | chapter at Northwestern visited Wis- 
Mrs. Humphrey. India, Ceylon, and Egypt. They will  consin to install the local unit. 

While in Hawaii, Professor and Mrs. spend a month or six weeks in China. The following, collaborators in the 
Humphrey met about fifteen graduates After two weeks in the south of France, Daily Cardinal “Skyrockets” column, 
of the University of Wisconsin. Profes- the Guyers will sail for home about the __ will be charter members: Donald Tre- 
sor L. A. Henke, of the University of first of February. Ss nary, David Goldberg, Robert DeHa- 
Hawaii, and a graduate of Wisconsin, wae ven, Wilson Olbrich, Frederick Gut- 
was chairman of the livestock exhibit. Gets Leave Prof. C. D. Zdanowicz, heim, Roger Buss, Gwendolyn Witimer, 

Charles R. Bice, ’27, is head of the of Absence chairmanoftheRomance George Kroncke, and Ted Holstein. 
poultry department at the University Language Department at eee 
ees oS, ee Seay fie Carag has been grantedaleave pi aise New Major Tom Fox, who has 

> y of absence during the next academic R 9 7. C. been named to succeed 

Fewer There will be fewer gradu- _ Y€4- 5 Head Colonel Joseph Barnes as 
Ag Grads ates from the agricultural ae eae commander of the Uni- 

colleges this year. The HomeEcs ‘Twenty-nine home eco- versity R. O. T. C., is an exceptionally 
period of depression which farmers have Get Jobs nomics students complet- _ able officer, according to Captain J. W. 
encountered in the last few years has ing their courses at the _— Bollenbeck, former Madison man, who 
naturally discouraged many farmers’ University of Wisconsin this semester was associated with Major Fox at Fort 
sons from specializing in agricultural have already accepted positions for next Benning, Georgia. 
work. year. The various positions range in Major Fox has spent the last three ; 

Instruction in agriculture is continu- _ point of distance from the Atlantic coast years as instructor in tactics at the in- | 
ally improving. The research work of to the Pacific, and extend as farsouthas _fantry school, a post which is highly re- | 
experiment stations and the depart- Birmingham, Alabama. garded in the army. Only the most effi- 
ment of agriculture is building up a mass Continuing the precedent established _ cient officers are assigned to this duty. 
of dependable information based upon by former classes many of this year’s The new commandant expects to visit 
carefully compiled records. The gradu- _ graduates will become teachers. Dietetics | Madison about June 15 to arrange for 
ates of this year, though limited in runs teaching a close second inclaiming _ quarters. He will take up his permanent 
number, are the best trained group ever _ the efforts of those who have home eco- __ residence here when the fall University 
sent out from the colleges. nomics training. term opens.
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Mr. Byron Leaves the Presidency Need for Field House Again Demonstrated 

ON June 16, Mr. Charles L. Byron retired from the THE need for a new field house was demonstrated 
presidency. He has served the Alumni Association amply once more on Commencement Day. Thou- 

for many years, the last two as its president. Mr. sands of persons, many of them parents and relatives 
Byron brought to the office a very clear conception of of graduates who had come great distances were unable 
the ideals, purposes and problems of the Association to gain admittance to the Stock Pavilion. To say that 
and many of the problems fundamental to the success they were keenly disappointed is putting it mildly. To 
2 oe oe ee were solved through his aggressive those who did gain admittance it was an endurance 
eadership. contest. The stifling heat and odor of the Stock Pavil- 
We should like to tell every alumnus of the service ion made it such. 

wich he has ee and S ne oh and ener, ee Frankly, we think that to have held the exercises in 
ee OS en ee Soe oe, the Pavilion was a blunder. An examination of Randall 

the type of leadership that inspires confidence and Field at eight-thirty o’clock showed it to be in ver: 

respect and merits the full support of our alumni and of good condition. The turf was not soft and the ae 
Sues ae ae ws . aa ae di ae ee were perfectly dry. These facts were communicated to 
° = ie 2 ers! uP k c ae a aS “Che c eS a the Pavilion. A change to Randall Field should not have 
De Oe coe ue OO On delayed the ceremony more than an hour or an hour 
is turning over to his successor, Judge E. A. Evans, the and a half as most of the preparations had been made. 
leadership of an organization greater because of his But the change was not made, and hundreds of parents 

. > 

Service. to whom the occasion of their sons or daughters’ gradu- 
. ation meant a very great deal were compelled to forego 

To the Class of 1928 the purpose of their visit; many gained admittance who 

WE are glad indeed to welcome you into the Alumni had no prior right to do so, and the news reel representa- 
Association. We hope that each one of you will Hives were unable to secure suitable “shots.” 

take a very real interest in the organization and its We repeat, someone blundered. We feel that the 
problems. We should particularly like to have your blunder was hardly excusable, but a field house would 
opinions concerning the type of service the Association have made the blunder impossible. 
can render the student on the campus. Frank and con- 
structive criticism of the Association, its policies and its 
publication, The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, is always The Year 1927-1928 
welcome. We want you to feel that this is your organi- "THE close of the year 1927-28 brings to an end an- 
zation, that your help and support is desired and needed other period of achievement for the University of 
and that each of the one thousand and twenty of you Wisconsin. It also marks a beginning, a beginning in 
who joined can, working with your fellow alumni, build the sense that every end should be a beginning. Much 
a stronger and more effective Alumni Association and progress has been made at the University during the 
through it a greater Wisconsin. past year; many new paths into intellectual adventure 

: have been opened; new opportunities for human rela- 
Alumni Ask Larger Representation tionships between the faculty and students, and between 
on Athletic Council the alumni ane the University pve been made. The 

: : cae pioneer spirit that has always characterized the activi- 
i ie aaa sta ieee sO ties and ideals of the University has shown itself even 
ee g fit » UNE y, hea more dominantly this year than ever before in the fear- 
Boul Se ae ie ted So aicaea less departures. the University of Wisconsin has made 

representation on the Athletic Council from one to on Pye: Lae oe 2 
three members. This is a perfectly reasonable request Educational experiments, both those practiced at 
in view of the situation prevailing at other Big Ten Wisconsin in the past and those still to be begun, stand 
universities. We can see only advantages to the Uni- as a tribute to the University whether they, in them- 
versity and to the Athletic Department as a result of selves, be successes or failures. They stand as a tribute 
the proposed change and we believe that it should meet because they indicate that the University is living up 
the approval of all concerned. We wish to point out, too, to its charge to ever encourage that fearless sifting and 
that it does not effect the present system of faculty winnowing by which alone the truth can be found.” 

control to which the conference is committed and with _ May the University of Wisconsin always be an educa- 
which policy the Alumni Association is in accord. tional pioneer!
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Thinks Magazine Improved : From a Senior’s Father 

I DESIRE to congratulate you upon the greatly im- I AM not an alumnus but I am the father of one. My 
proved appearance of recent issues of the Alumni son is an alumnus only because he: was fortunate 

Magazine. My reaction is based upon the increased enough to live through the abominable commencement 
importance that you are giving to news of the Uni- exercises held in the cow exhibit corral on June 18. Why 
versity and its alumni. I hope that you will continue were the exercises held there when they could just as 
to emphasize this feature of the Magazine, even though easily have been held outdoors? 
it may result in eliminating some of the more extended Why should not the parents of graduating seniors be 

keep a ATG of. i faculty pos on_ their given the privilege of seeing their children graduate? 
i see ie Of th cae rk Uh pCOntaCe Such an occasion means a great deal to the parents of a 
SOUGSS ERSEIDS TS (OF EI BRI Ae WE See boy or girl, and the University should make some efforts 

and their interest in the University depends in large tovpl pe : on : please them.—P. B. 
measure upon the record of its activities that is brought 
to them through the columns of the Alumni Magazine. 

More success to you in the splendid work that you Stock Pavilion Like Stock Yards 

are now doing.—E. T. H. LAst month when I went to Madison to see my 
‘ daughter receive her degree from the University of 

A : Wisconsin I was made to feel right at home. You see I 
Likes Book Section happen to live near the stock yards in Kansas City, and 
THE new section called “Recommended Books,” that the odor in the Stock Pavilion during the commence- 

appeared for the first time in the June, 1928, issue ment exercises was similar to but much stronger than 
of the Magazine, I believe is the best of the many im- what we have at home when the wind is in the right 
provements made this year. It is something new, and direction. 
at the same time it is tremendously worth while. I for My daughter received her degree this year. I have 

oe pe ns oe recommendations of good books by two sons in high school, both of whom have been look- 
ae eecuty gers ing forward to going to Madison for college. But if the 
When I was in school I had the pleasure of a course treatment accorded the seniors, parents, and guests of 

under Professor Foster, whom I understand is conduct- the University of Wisconsin during commencement 
ing this new section, and it was the only course in Eng- week is an indication of the way that school treats its 
lish that I can truthfully say I ever enjoyed. Why students my two sons shall never go there to school.— 
can’t the University keep inspiring men like Professor —Mrs. L. M. S. 
Foster rather than let them be taken by other schools? 
I say this because I understand that Professor Foster 
is leaving Wisconsin to go to Western Reserve Univer- From a Disappointed Mother 
sity to a much better position. Why can’t we appreciate AY Tanite to d He tech fad Z you and express the feelings of a dis- 
him too?—J. S. B. M appointed mother. [I don’t know who [ 

should write to and my neighbor told me to write to you. 
My boy has been going to the University for the last 

What Do They Mean? five years, earning his way entirely and helping to sup- 
W HY can’t doctors of philosophy write so that they port his mother. That is why.it took him five years to 

can be understood? I think that I express the graduate. But last month when he was to graduate he 
feelings of most of the alumni in my district when I say sent me money enough to go to see him at the com- 
that the alleged explanations of the Experimental Col- mencement and I was overjoyed because I had not ex- 
lege by Dr. Meiklejohn and of the Freshman Period by pected to be able to go. 

De ee have hn pude of mands ia sounded We had a good time in Madison until Monday morn- 
Re eee cane Eee eet Lee econ s ing when the exercises were to be held. Then he had 
story of the Experimental College in a recent issue I felt to leave me early to go with his class and I tried to get 

i) al The oo what ee vi Lae I into the building to see him. But I couldn’t get in and 
F b ORC oe ae ene eate ee eee I waited around outside listening to the few remarks 

rank’s story in the June number. I could hear. I told one of the ushers who I was but he 
Are not we alumni who live some distance away from wouldn’t let me in even to stand by the door. Is that 

the University entitled to news, and understandable the way for the University to treat the mother of a boy 
news, of our alma mater?—J. H. K. who has earned his way through college?—Mrs. E. B. H.
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A Page of Badger 
F. B. Morrison, 711, E. H. Gardner Leaves Clifford A. Betts, ’13, 

Accepts Cornell Post U. W. For Advertising Post On Owyhee Dam Project 

PROFESSOR F. B. MORRISON, 711, PROFESSOR E. H. GARDNER, who (CHFFORD A. BETTS, office en- 
former feeds and feeding expert. of the has been familiarly known to stu- gineer for the Moffat Tunnel Com- 

College of Agriculture, who resigned dents and alumni as “Ned” Gardner, mission, has recently received appoint- 
about a year ago to _ will not return to the University next ment with the United States Bureau of 
take charge of the fall when his present leave of absence —_ Reclamation and assigned to the Owyhee 
New York experi- expires. Professor Gardner went on dam project in eastern Oregon. He has 

jut mental station at leave of absence for a year last June. been connected with the mammoth 
Ithaca, New York, He affiliated with the J. Walter Thomp- Moffat Tunnel project for several years 

\ 2 vy has resigned that son advertising concern in Chicago. His _ with headquarters in Denver, where he 
E F position to accept headquarters will be in Chicago. has been very active with the Wisecnan 

i the chair of animal _Since he first came to the University Club. He left Denver in June to assume 
> husbandry at Cor- in 1909, as an instructor of English, the duties of office engineer at Owyhee. 

‘~ 4 nell University. His Professor Gardner has been active and The Owyhee project is the same one 
| J new position carries interested in undergraduate and alumni — ypon which Warren D. Smith, ’o2 and 

>] a salary of $10,000, activities. During the earlier campaigns 9, was engaged during a nae Of lace 

bj $2,500 of which to raise money for the Memorial Union summer. He was a consulting geologist. 
7 comes from the cat- project, he was one of the leaders, The Owyhee dam will be the highest in 

tle breeders of the especially in the work of starting alumni —_the world when completed. 
state. It is thought organizations throughout the United sae eee = 
that this is the first States. It is with sincere regret that we 

endowed professorship in agriculture. see him leave the University. Law School Co-ed Grads 
At the University, Professor Morrison Hold Public Offices 

served in a number of positions. He was Seen 
first in the agricultural chemistry de- University Frosh Starts Mss ADELINE J. MEYER, B.A. 
partment, and later in the animal On World Walking Tour ’o3 and LL.B. ’25, is the first 

fusbeee department. He was acting Seon woman to hold the position of assistant 
dean of theCollege of Agriculture during ERNON BENNETT, cighteen-year- attorney general in 
the absence of Dean Russell in 1918, AVE eee the state of W = 
aoa os ae A old freshman at the University, left oo OSes OSC gain in 1924-25, and again in 1925-26. : sin. Miss Meyer 
He is an internationally known author- last month on an eighteen month walk- fas bees an te 

fe ie : ing tour of the world. During the winter | j es [bese Gh bbe Se y on stock feeding, due largely to the | » torney’s office since 
wide circulation and use of his book, hey pored: Overs uiaper Cleche (worlds = . she was graduated 
“Feeds and Feeding.” planning the course of his hike, and this ey : g f 

winter he had the task of persuading his s tee 
Jack Wilce, ’12, Resigns parents that he could learn his chosen ~ : a she a 

Ohis'S Pong subject of biology better by first hand b ee 
lo State Position experience than he could from text books. b }  waukee. While in 
—_ v. rr the attorney gen- 

D® J. W. WILCE, for fourteen years i le +4 Tf eral’s office, she has 

coach of Ohio State University’s JT indy Not First U. W. Grad fom fondled the collec” 
football teams, resigned last month to To Bly Al lant tion of the state 
enter the practice of medicine and teach- oe enue Mrs. Lampert gasoline tax and 
ing. His resignation will not take place oh other important 
until June, 1929. The athletic board at (COLONEL CHARLES A. LIND- cas. 
Ohio State said that no successor would BERGH is not the only former Mrs Harold M. Lampert, '24 (Bea- 
be appointed until after the 1928 foot- student at the University of Wisconsin trice Walker), in May was appointed 
ball season. who has flown across the Atlantic. assistant city attorney of Madison. At 

While he was a student at the Uni- While Lindbergh is the first to fly several times since her appointment 
versity, Dr. Wilce starred in football, from the United States to the continent Mrs. Lampert has been in complete 

basketball, and crew, and he was presi- | 0f Europe in an airplane, another _ charge of the city attorney’s office dur- 
dent of the University Y. M. C. A. for a former student, Major Frank M. Ken- _ing the absence of the city attorney, 
year. Following his graduation in 1912, nedy flew across the ocean from the Frank Jenks, ’12. 
he went to Ohio State, the year that continent of Europe to the United States ee 

school was admitted to the Western in a dirigible in 1924. : : Walter A. Pierce Heads 
Conference. He succeeded John R. Kennedy, who received his degree : 
Richards, also a Wisconsin alumnus, and from the University in 1918, a was Racine Water Works 
later a coach at Wisconsin. member of the crew of the giant ZR-3 aaa 

Dr. Wilce was the first coach to hold = which was made in Germany for the W2LTER A. PIERCE, ex’1s, as- 
spring football practice. Since he United States. He helped in its con- sumed his duties as superintendent 
inaugurated this custom it has become struction in Germany. The big ship of the Racine water works system on 
almost universal. Under his coaching, was in the air eighty-one hours in flying June 1. He was formerly assistant city 
extending over fourteen seasons, the to America. Major Kennedy isnowem- _ engineer of Madison. Mr. Pierce has 
Buckeyes have won sixty-nine games ployed in the army’s air service experi- served as city engineer in several Wis- 
out of a total of one hundred and five. mental station at Dayton, Ohio. consin cities since he left the University.
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Population—Ross | - A Good Novel Journalism—Bleyer 

Standing Room Only. By Professor A Mirror for Witches. By Esther Main Currents in the History of 
Edward A. Ross, New York. The Forbes. Houghton, Mifflin and Co. American Journalism. Willard 

Century Company, 1927. Esther Forbes, author of 4 Mirror for Grosvenor Bleyer, Boston: 1927. 

This is not only an important con- Witches is a graduate of the University The modern newspaper is only thirty- 

tribution to the very pertinent problem of Wisconsin; far more important is the __ five years old—about the same age as 
of population pressure, but it, like other fact that this latest novel of hers is a the automobile. Like the automobile, 
books of Professor Ross, is remarkably work of distinguished irony and beauty. | which could not be perfected until 
readable. The modern scientist has Against the background of seventeenth clever men had invented the internal 

taught the world, both the West and century New England, dark with super- | combustion engine, the pneumatic tire, 
East, how to combat disease. So, too, stition and fear, she places her heroine, and the metallurgical processes that 
humantarianism has spread so that Doll Bilby—Doll, whose earliest memory make steel light though strong, the 

famines in the Orient always bring re- is of her parents burning with two hun- newspaper could not develop to its pres- 
lief measures from the Western world. dred other witches and warlocks; Doll ent condition by mere editorial ingen- 
And the upshot of it all is that there is into whose childishly fearful and sug- __uity. 
an increased pressure of population on gestible mind is planted the idea that The origin and development of these 

the food resources of our world. Having hers must be a demonic:allegiance; Doll, hi 
: nasa Se 3 other elements of the modern news- 

stated his problem, the author then goes who dies in the conviction that in the paper the “discovery of news! hein. 

on to discuss in a series of brilliant chap- engaging and doomed young pirate to - : z 
: lati hi ay 2 her affect h vention of mechanical processes, the 

ters the penalties of population pressure . en e - on . affection she democratization of education, and the 

and the effect of population noe a as taken a demon for a lover. tevolition: in economic dices bacon 

Be De cee orcs DIOBLESS) a Us pace The tale is told as by a contemporary _ are related by Professor Bleyer in a style 
democracy. Associated with the en- —__4 method which gives the story much and manner that really explain the 
hancement of pressure of Poe, 8° —_ of its ironic beauty. Through this terse, _ modern newspaper. Each of the 
rationalizations of various sorts. T| ere matter-of-fact, objective narration, _ factors responsible for the development 
Peak creed . ee ee with its flavor of the seventeenth cen- _ of the modern newspaper is described in 
which holds ae eee oe eae tury in its diction, with its shadows of a _its historical perspective and is given its 
the world’s greatest blessing. In fact bigotry cruel because honest and blindly proper social and professional signifi- 

oe oe - ate religious ae sure of its own righteousness, the real cance. 
poli ical circles at we Nave a crop 0: . - ! 

phatiRoseicalls Population boosters?” i oe ue eee Out of the researches required to pro- 

the Mussolinis of church and state who ; : duce this volume emerge several his- 
: : : what seemed to Hannah, and Mrs. Peale h ace 

want unrestricted birth rates as witnesses Zellew adit Doll herscle tobe the torical facts that are destined to edu- 
to the glory of God and the demos. Ys ? 5 cate the lay reader out of some of his 

truth. Granted the necessary modicum, ; hea . : 
2 : : isapprehensions concerning journal- 

What is actually taking place, of of understanding sympathy, we read - * C > u 3 : g ism, viz., there has never been a golden 
course, is the rise of adaptive fecundity. between the lines; we see and judge for - 2 sgt e ¢ 
Th 2 | cee hei 1 ith hes aid POE tere age in journalism; American journal- 

e upper classes are restricting their ourselves, without the aid of a single 51) has derived from the British press 

(Continued on page 372) direct explanation; and we perceive Gavan aes 

Miss Forbes’ implication that the un- entinuedonipaae 372) 
intended cruelty of humanity is not 

The Earth—Schubert obsolete, that it wears other costumes Recent German Books 

Le Vene besides that of the seventeenth century 
Puritan. z E : 

z : # Rilke, Rainer Maria: Gesammelte Werke 
The Earth and its Rhythms. By Charles The result is an irony inherent and (6 volumes. Contains the last lyric 

Schubert and Clara M. Le Vene. organic in the life and the humanity collections:  Sonette an Orpheus, 

Appleton, 1927 ae are pea ee i Duineser Elegien). 

In this small book of 400 pages, a the soca: atatune OF at au Uor ote D 
> rama 

Yale professor and a research assistant aes ae ¥ orbes life is not the g 

present in delightfully simple language ee otc Werfel, Franz: Der Spiegelmensch 

the geological story. It is in the main a ---Paul Fulcher. Bocksgesang 
story of the procession of changes which Novels 

have gone on and are still going on the Miss Esther Forbes’ class at the Uni- _ Feuchtwanger, Lion: Jud Sueb 
outer shell of our planet: the ceaseless : ms = > Sy aaa a 

versity was 1918. “The Mirror for Die hassliche Herzogin 
changes wrought by the atmospheric Witches” j he Rae bese : : 
agents, by the rivers, the waterfalls, the ee ene ores We edes Hauptmann, Gerhart: Die Insel der 

circulating underground waters, the Forbes to attract attention. “O Genteel groben Mutter 

voleanic forces, and others. In the Lady” was chosen by the Book-of-the Till Eulenspiegel (Verse epic) 

latter half of the book the authors un- | Month Club as the most outstanding —_ Hesse, Hermann: Siddartha 

(Continued on page 372) book one month a year or so ago. (Continued on page 372)
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Wisconsin Athletics During 1927-1928 
By L. R. GAGE, ’23 : : 

Baseball 10-7. This game was the finale for in- _ finds Northwestern replacing Michigan 
i mae as fielders Massey and Decker, pitchers Ja- | and Notre Dame scheduled for a return 

‘Two wins from Illinois anda split with cobson and Haggarty, and outfielder game on the present two-years’ contract. 
Towa, co-champ! ions a year ago, and a Beebe. This year for the first time Major John 
third place in the final standings of the : L. Gufith, Commissioner of the Big 

Big Ten is the record made by the Wis- Track Te has en all of the basketball 

aaa boos) : ee ote ya Northwestern, with 23 points, forced Hale Both oe ae Wisconsin sched- 
pee een acea eee ane the Badger track and field squad into _ ules are printed below. 

The most optimistic booster failed to see sixth place at the Western Conference 
how the Badgers would land in the first title meet held in Dyche Stadium, Crew 
aason. Evanston. Tom Jones’ performers : 

gathered a total of 16 points for their Atl of the thrills and color of a crew 
afternoon’s efforts, and one week later, ". face were in evidence as Wiscon- 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE--1929 June 9, these point winners competed at _Sin’s intercollegiate athletic program for 

Oct. 12--Northwestern a¢ Madizon the national intercollegiate champion- the year came to a close here on June 16 
Bee ay sone Damages ships. with the commencement regatta on 

Nov. eons ee Lake Mendota. The rowing spectacle 
Nov. 23--Minnesota at Minneapolis was even more gratifying to the throngs 

UNI EESTE OF AS CONSIN £7 of alumni and friends of Wisconsin who 
WEST! i i But he Cu bal pee ad eoetene | ee eure ee et 

and enough of it to compensate for their Season Conf. 
lack of ability in Sie dooce of porte eee eens ite Minne poet Club. 

- asec B : This race with the St. Paul crews was play. Twelve games were played in the Gross Country. 4 0 0 1.000 1.000 ist : 
coniereieee  Wiichinen: was she conle Basketball. 14 3 0 889 833 ard scheduled rather hurriedly to replace the 

< : . ° Swimming’. 2 5-0. 276 466 =o annual Poughkeepsie classic on the Hud- nine to take two in a series from Wiscon- ee a 5 6 Me chee ek Ron Goack anne d 
sin. The Maize and Blue, with their Wrestling....1. 4 5 0 1444 1500 4th SOOT ees Harry Vail did not deem 
eco peetent record; Wad a preae ball eo ae 8 7 4 -417 | -500 dnd it plausible to take his boats east. The 

\ nb lhcy pocsesced unustalopower Fencing....... 3 3 0 1500 .500 5th only other crew event of the spring re- \ cee ae nSuA TP Outdoor Track 0 1 0 [000 [000 6th Ited defeat for the Cardinal fresh 
offensively as well as defensively, in ad- Baseball.......912 1 .429 .583 3rd Se ee Te, SOIC A EOP Toe Sarena) 1108 Helen oe eplendia pichine sae. Golfo cesss 2 3 0 400 128 gg: at the hands of St. John’s Military 

Illinois was defeated twice, as was See) eee pecan, 
Northwestern. The two games with 
Chicago, Iowa, and Minnesota were di- 

\ vided. Lowman’s boys went into the Ralph Pahlmeyer, high hurdler, and eo 
final half of their schedule in good shape Chuck Bullamore, distance runner, ran 
to land near the top. The return game their last for Wisconsin at the national gat Soe se see ous 

with Michigan was a disappointment classic. Both have graduated. These Sa 7 uae se Cocese. 
for the Wolves were just able to earn two boys were responsible for all of the Jan. 19--Minnesota at Madison 
aone run verdict. The disappointment Badgers’ scoring with their places in the ae chan en ye ee 

was that the Badgers, after coming so 120-yard high hurdles and the grueling Fee oe eee ae Madison 
close, were not quite able to mar Michi- two-mile run. Feb. 25--Purdue at Madison 
gan’s unblemished record. These same athletes finished third and Mare slo Lea tae 

The Hawks were taken to task in a second, respectively, in their events at 
slugging match at Randall Field shortly the Big Ten meet. Thompson and Pe- 
afterward, 9-6. This victory avenged _ taja crossed the finish line in third and Scant as was their schedule, the 1928 
the Cards’ extra-inning loss at Jowa fourth positions in the mile run, and crew did not toil for months in vain. 
City earlier in the season. The greatest. Mayer took a third in the javelin throw. Their efforts were justified, if only by 
rally seen here in years was responsible | Hunkel came in fifth in the 220-yard their brilliant work against the Minne- 
for the second defeat of the Illini. Going _ high hurdles. Wisconsin failed to figure gota Boat Club, whose senior eight was 
into the ninth inning six runs to the bad, in the weight events or the dashes. stroked by Allan Briggs, ’14. Briggs 
the Badgers assaulted three of Coach Captain-elect Larson, the best Card — Jearned to row in a Badger shell. 
Lundgren’s prize hurlers for seven runs, sprinter, was unable to enter due to an line the: featitetevent Vaile: Vacnt 
winning the contest in the last half of the injury. OMe CyeR ath the MILB CG cenions pu 
ninth when only one man had been re- One week prior to the conference finals Suet Giile SEARO EGG ae. aad GR the BRL 
tired. the dual meet schedule was concluded EES Re CROeaR nc ; es 

Then, following the game with North- with Northwestern and Wisconsin ae = fi ag De ne 
western at Evanston, which Wisconsin matching their skill and speed at Camp PON eae oat rag, Noel ols £0 CAEN @ 

slight one-length advantage. 
won, 5-4, the season was ushered out at Randall. The Purple slammed the x , 
home when the lowly Minnesota team = hammer throw when the winning points The Badger JayVee eight, which cov- 
pulled the unexpected. The Gophers hung in the balance and won the meet, ered the COUTSS: only ten seconds slower 
had lost ten straight conference tilts,  70%-64%. At the annual spring meet- than the Varsity, started at a stroke of 
then earned a win from the Iowa pitch- ing of the Western Conference held in 35, took a length lead at the quarter 
ing ace, Mulroney. They came on to Evanston a few weeks ago the playing _—mile mark and increased it to three good 
Madison where they accomplished an- schedules for 1928 and 1929 were drawn. _ lengths as the two junior crews crossed 
other upset, turning back the Badgers, The 1929 football slate of Wisconsin the finish line at Park Street.
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With t " ith the Wisconsin Clubs 
Detroit Has Successful Year oe ae ae 09, a aD 14, Pecidithe (Mis Consuclol Thane: 

ss y oO innesota; Gertrude A : : 
THE Detroit club closed a successful Aerie A ne. Minnesota Es: 17, will be chairman for the July meet- 

year with a luncheon at the Hotel foGcal Soceey: ether McNitt. M.A. ingat the Barbizon and Mrs. Howard H. 

Stevenson June 9. : ”13, history department at the Univer. Fuller, 21, for August. as s 
This year there has been an increase Seror indiana Mr Schell“ Me Livi By consulting the New York directory S 2 y of Indiana; Mr. Schell, Mr. Livings- Nab 

in the interest shown in the club by the pene NES Raimer. members or members’ wives can reach 
number of active members and the at- Sen Cheon as a delightful one. the lady in charge of the monthly meet- 
tendance at the monthly luncheons. Our Wisconsin songs were sung, anecdotes 8 °F the general chairman, Miss 

list has close to one hundred names of oF Wisconsin life were related, and old Briggs, at 12 Clark Street, Brooklyn, 
Wisconsin Women in the Detroit area, friendships renewed and make reservations. 
and we hope to have a larger proportion 5 Assisting Miss Briggs are Helen M. 
on our active monthly mailing list. Dues o: St Snyder, ’20; Mrs. H. H. Fuller, ’21; Mrs. 
have been raised to $1.50 per year. Form Club in Louisville E. A. Gelein, 14; Lois Livingston, ’24; 

The club has no definite place to meet. UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin alumni Mrs. J. F. McNaboe, ’05; Mildred Rog- 
This year luncheons were held at the in Louisville met on Decoration  €Fs, ’26; Mrs. Daniel Starch, ’09; Con- ; 

’ Wolverine Hotel, Hotel Stevenson, and. Day and formally organized a Wisconsin Suelo Thwing, ’17. 
the Detroit Yacht Club. A joint meet- Alumni Club there. The meeting took : 
ing was held with the men’s organization _the form of a basket picnic at the beau- Syracuse Club Has Picnic 5 
at the D. A. C. in honor of President —_tiful Glenview Heights Orchard, the 
Frank. An industrial scholarship fund —_ home of Mr. Arno Wittich. It is situ- ON June 2, 1928, Wisconsin alumni of 
was raised from the proceeds of a bridge —_ated just out of Albany on the Indiana Syracuse and neighboring places 

_ tea and contributions from members. side of the Ohio river. enjoyed a picnic on the delightful 
Program and membership committees Officers were elected to direct the new grounds at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

have been appointed and are working club’s activities for the coming year. C-. R. Folsom (Clara Abbott), Fayette- 

out plans for the coming year. We hope They are: Walter Distelhorst, ’06, presi- ville, New York. 

to have worthwhile meetings as well as dent; Arno Wittich, ’15, vice-president; Fifty-six, counting the twenty chil- 
bridge luncheons and social gatherings. — Mrs, Byron Dunkin, ’21, secretary; and dren, kindly included by Mrs. Folsom, 

All the same officers were re-elected for Miss Mae Cornell, treasurer. The sec- were present. Among them were: 
a second term. oe eae nS retary’s address is 1104 Cherokee Road, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bechlem, ’14; 

a an Wor ee ee Louisville. — Watrer DisretHorst, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Chadwick, ’10; Mr. 
Bost yin ie ct a ae Present and Mrs. A. W. Curtis (Adelaide 
are to Detroit, for oe a Dutcher), ’97; Mrs. C. W. Cabeen 

ard place to get acquainted in.” NO Baraboo Club Elects New President (Sarah Clark), ’84; Professor F. G. 
meetings are held during July and Au- Gata Ae 6 PED. 4 

: é 4 Ate rawfort <M OE -Ds 7235: an 
gust although there is a rumor of a Al aspecial meeting of the University irs. Crawford: Prgieeson Low. Cam 

picnic during that time. For informa- of Wisconsin Club of Barabooheld fq °33~’o0 and Mrs. Crawford; Mrs. 
tion of the September meeting call Mrs. early in May, H. M. Langer, ’17, was © R Poiscahee sae Mrs. W R Me 

H. V. Wade, Edgewood 1204-J.—Grace elected president to succeed Miss Emma Can Mir) Bere Pose ahaa d Mrs. 
Suucart, ’24. : Gattiker, ’81, resigned. Miss Gattiker’s ao i Ne : 

: 3 en : z Peck (Letta Whelan), ’07; Mr. and Mrs. 
ee. ae resignation necessitated the special CR Lehman; Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 

SOR Ie aera erat iaae Ieee ne Morehart (Clara Hessicker), ’o9—’10; 

At the meeting of the Mississippi F pias of the club oie we ee Mr. Alfred J. Moorhead, ex 727; Pro- 

Valley Historical Association held M Hl ae 945 ies eee fessor R. F. Piper, ’12, ’20, and Mrs. 

in Des Moines late in April, Miss Hullie ES. OE jae a 2 ee Piper; Dr. F. F. Thompson, 716, and 

Farmer, M.A. ’22 and Ph.D. ’27, ar- mei I ae Se ee an b ISS Mrs. Thompson; Albert Thompson; 
ranged a special Wisconsin dinner for the aie “e seuberg 217 are advisory board” Qua G Ingebritsen, 24, ’26; Mr. Wil- 3 
benefit of the many Wisconsin alumni ee liam Schaffrath, ’o08, and Mrs. Schaf- 

and faculty members attending the aes _ = j frath; Mrs. H. S. Steensland (Florence 

meeting. Dr. Farmer is now head of the Ry oham and Dinner: Parrics Vernon), ’95; Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Red- 

history department at the Alabama WISCONSIN women have inaugu- _ington, ex ’10; Helen Salsbury, ’16; Mrs. 

Women’s College, Montevallo, Ala- rated a unique move for the Sum- _ Salsbury; Mr. E. W. Schildhauer, ’97, 

bama. She attended the meeting of the © mer months which may be termed and Mrs. Schildhauer. 
association to meet her former instruc- “swim and dinner” parties at the Barbi- Professor F. G. Crawford is president 

tors and professional friends. zon on Lexington Avenue. this year following Professor R. F. Piper. 

The dinner was arranged to honor Dr. The initial gathering included thirty —FLorence VERNON STEENSLAND, Sec- 
Joseph Schafer, B.L. ’94,.M.L. ’99, and women from classes since 1911 down to retary. 

Ph.D. ’06, who was president of the As- recent graduates. 
sociation; Professor F. L. Paxson; Pro- The idea originated among a group of : 
fessor Winfield Root, now of Iowa State women called together at the Shelton by ay eee rea 
University; and Dr. Louise Phelps Kel- President Andrew H. Melville for an in- WEEN President Frank spoke in 
logg, B.S. ’97, and Ph.D. ’or. formal. supper and to discuss alumni Stevens Point on May 31 many 

Those in attendance, all of whom had gatherings for women. Wisconsin alumni were in the audience 
formerly studied or taught at Wisconsin, Miss Theodora Briggs, ’13, is chair- to listen to him talk on “Keeping Our 
were: Dr. John D. Hicks, Ph.D. ’16, man of the committee, and reports a Institutions Real.” President Frank 
head of the history department at the most enthusiastic group, lots of fun, and — was introduced by J. R. Pfiffner, ’o9, 
University of Nebraska; Professor A. C. more meetings scheduled for the sum- _ who is practicing law in Stevens Point.
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Al iN 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite, and accurate. Correct spelling of 

proper names should receive careful attention. 

NTS 1911 Clare Hoffman, Milwaukee, to Harold ex ’23 Naomi Bares, Madison, to George 
ENE Bh ; N. Crawrorp, June 19, at Milwaukee, K. Vitense, Madison, June 3, 1927, at 

1918 Helen W. Marr, Racine, to Dr. Ber- 4913 - Hlorenes Gola ee Greens Bayete Chicago. 
nard Parker Mutuen, Chicago. |The Raymond C. Marsh, April 19, in Paris. 923 Florence Mariory Exsron, Muscoda, 
wedding will take place on June 30. They are living in Paris at present. Wis., to the Reverend Joseph W. C. 

1919 Florence Wurrseck, Madison, to Ar- MAD is Hece Trion te Nathaniel B. Emigholz, June 16, at Muscoda. 
1917 hee SN Cee Dexrer, June 16, at Cable, Wis. MA. 7 4 Martha H. RANDALL, Baltimore, 

i i Ge . to Virgil - Rorcx, Baraboo, 
1922 Erna Eleanor Kalsow, Madison, to 1917 Josephine Taylor, Washington. D. C. June 7, at Madison. Mr. Roick is a 

Henry J. Furxxre, Akron. a AU Wasih etoue NE Conowerisicet: member of the firm of Wegener & 
1923 Sara E. Srarer, Emporia, Kansas, to retary of the Tri-State Zinc and Lead Roick, Madison. The couple will 

Elmer L. Hammond, Morgantown, Ore Producers’ Association at Miami, make their home at 2822 Sommers 
W. Va. Mr. Hammond is a graduate Okla., where he and Mrs. Conover are Ave., Madison. 
of the University of Michigan. making their home. 1923 Valentine Humpurey, Madison, to 

1924 Katherine G. O’SHEA, Madison, to ex’17 Vera McIntyre, Minneapolis, to 1927 R. E. Krurcer, Madison, at Patch 
Dr. Kendall A. Elsom. The wedding Charles A. Haves, Minneapolis, May Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Krueger will 
will take place in Madison on July 7. 5, at Minneapolis. as aye ae Saseon: ee ; 

1924 Helen Rasmussen, Madison, to Otis ex ’17 Marie Hubbard, Lafayette, to De ex” ut signe JOHNSON, adison, to 
H. Reyer, Colby, Wis. Lorme Grarr, Elkhorn, June 1, at 1920 pees Bisaorreewoure, ees. 

1925 Olivia Hacker, Manitowoc, to August Lafayette. Teeesoik oul be : : © Shuttleworth will be at home after C. Houn, Lyndhurst, Wis. 1918 Verena Baker, Fond du Lac, to Glenn July 16 ot thei summer home oni ake 
- A P. Gessell, Saskatoon, Can. June 14, Wanb 1925 Dorothea Moriier, Milwaukee, to at Fond dil Eaels thes wallliveat the aubesa. = 

John E. Lynch, North Hampstead, Parkstone Hotel, Detroit, where Mr. 1924 Lucile Estert, Madison, to Ellwood 
Mass. Mr. Lynch is a graduate of Gessell is manager for the Silent Auto- C. Heckendorf, June 12, ‘at Madison. 
Marquette University. matic Oil Burner Company. Mr. and Mrs. Heckendorf will be at 

1926 Margaret McGovern, Milwaukee, to 1919 Margaret. LatHrop, Madison, to Bc aos ee ce 
1928 James H. VAN WAGENEN, Madison. Murvin W. Gilbert, Chicago, June 16, adison. a 

1926 Agnes Orson, Madison, to Harold F. at Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 1924 Mabel L._Crummey, Madison, ee 
Leindorff, Beloit. will be at home in Chicago after Au- Hayward Sharp, Madison, June 12, 

1926 Julia Kusra, Two Rivers, to C. P. gust 1. aE NOC Or Sra a 
1924 Witste, Brandon. Miss Kusta is an 1919 Ida K. Bortenseck, Madison, to 1924 Eleanor C. Kenny, Matoon, Ill., to 

English teacher in the Sheboygan Vo- Hinge A. Meyer, Sheboygan, May 2, 1923 Joseph C. Sexton, Madison, June ai 
cational School. Mr. Wilsie is doing at Sheboygan. at Mattoon. | Mr- and Mrs. Sexton wi 
extension work for the University. 1920 Aletta Olson, Beaver Dam, to Robert Bear home/at aaa 

1926 Helen L. Srempex, Fort Madison, Monreirn, Madison, April 28. Mr. : : 
1925 Iowa, to Lilse L. Lonasporr, Arkan- and Mrs. Monteith are livingin Wau- 1924 Gladys E. Hicks, Radiata were ‘ 

sas, Wis. The wedding will take place watosa. 1922 B. Grrem, New Holstein, Wis. Mr. 
in August. 1920 Anita E, Weiskrrcn, to William W Sone ae Disco a oe ate 1926 Alice M. Drews, Chicago, to Lloyd D. Gleccapbopeka! Kans. Mayeee > 3 eld and fertilizer division of the state 

BOE CEaD EE Uauipeacison: 1920 Catherine Garrity, Boston, to Dr. 4994 Anna P. Aase, Mondovi, Wis., to 
M.A. ’26 Mildred Havincuurst, Warren- Michael E. McGarry, Madison, May 1 mag eer endo 7 
1925 ton, Mo., to Eldor A. Marten. The 30, at Newton, Mass. Dr. and M 1923 Reverend Charles A. Rawson, June 

; 7 i 5 ewton, s. Dr. and Mrs. 18, at Madison. Reverend Rawson wedding will take place in August. McGarty will make their home in is pastor of the Presbyterian Church 
1927 Louise M. Barsee, Chicago, to Rob- Newton. c : . ef hi d 

i at Neillsville, Wis., where he an 
bert C. Tower, Ce ee 1921 Virginia Stinson, Camden, Ark to Mrs. Rawson will make their home. 

M.A. ’27 Katharine N. Hartman, Reading, erbert V. Procunow, Wilton, Wis., 5 
1933 Pa. to Ralph EB. Axzey,’ Madison: June 12, at Camden. “Mr. and Mrs. 1924 Marie Hess, Fond du Tac, to, Nelson 

Mr, Axley is associated with the firm Prochnow will be at home after July Chicago Mz bartbank’ia/a sales rep= 
of Schubring, Ryan, Clarke, and Pe- 15 at 638 Hinman Ave. Evanston, Ill. Sceknta Hes tor thks akisels Gonrpang, 
eo ee Mie ne 1921 Geraldine Conover, Elgin, ae 2 De with headquarters in Chicago. 

1927 Alice . OERKWITZ, ilwaukee, to ‘rederic! ApIsoNn, Milwaukee, June > ‘ - 
William H. Pierre, Auburn, Ala. 9, at Milwaukee. ey on a 

1927 Margaret Keenan, Bridgeport, Nebr., 1922 Carolyn F. Case, Hubbard Woods, Madison. 
1 to Karl R. Icxs, Green Bay. ie wed- ., to Lawrence E, Norem, June 23, ” ; i Hee 

ding will take place in September. at Hubbard Woods. ene Men Ee aan May 
1927 Viola B. Barron, Madison, to Wen- 1922 Dorothy Doyon, Madison, to Donald 24, at Washington. Mr. and Mrs. 

dell E. Meservey, Oak Park. Mr. Sucuter, Madison, June 16, at Madi- Hagen will make their home in Wash- 
Meservey is connected with the Chi- son. ington. 
cago Board of Underwriters. The wed- 1922 Mathilda Keenan, Bridgeport, Nebr., 1924 Virginia Shaffer, Northwood, Iowa, to 
ding will take place in the autumn. 1917 to Donald L. Hay, Milwaukee, June 9, “Eugene G. Wirt1ams, Oshkosh, June 

1927 Winifred E. Smitu, Denyer, to Del at Madison. Mr. and Mrs. Hay will 2, at. Northwood. Mr. Williams is 
1924 bert R. Parcr, Atlanta, Ga. be at home after August 1 at 2301 associated with the law firm of Wil- 
1927 Grace B. BotuHam, Madison, to Har- Keyes Ave., Madison. liams and Williams, Oshkosh. 
1929 old Anmsrronc, Madison. 1922 Borghild Henrerp, Madison, to Em- 1925 Jean Houser, Milwaukee, to William 
165). 1a acon, Weepun io Lawrence mett G. Hampton, June 20, at Madi- 1925 J. Reese, Madison, June 2, at Mil- 

Funk, Milwaukee. Mr. Funk is a son. Waukee. Mr. and Mrs. Reese are at 
graduate of Marquette University. 1923 Ada Moruts, Rice Lake, to Frank A. mong at 1325 Morrison Street, Madi- 

s a es radler, Menomonie, January 11, at 2 1927 Ellen Burkuant, Benton, Ill, to Law MesGnoie Then PE ae at BERS 1998 “Bugedia B MOORES Gleieoe- TIL, 10 
rence Holston, Nashville, Ill. e. ley wi 3 e1 : 2 - after July 5 at 620 Ninth Ave., Me- Karl D. King, Jr., June 5, at Glencoe. 1928 Esther G. Hrccrws, Horicon, Wis., to ROOTS” Mr King is a graduate of Dartmouth 

a eorge - OTTON., Beloit. 5 = home at ‘red- 923 Inez W s Coliege. They are at 
1928 Dorothy K. Taylor, Ashland, to Alan : bere See are Widen: ee erick St., Hartford, Conn., where Mr. 

E. Greene, Ashland. ae Rivers Palle cM sDadawellais a King is associated with the Travelers 
1928 Grace Putnam, Madison, to Irving Eee of the University of Sydney, Insurance Company. 
1929 HiGHianp, Chicago. ydney, Australia. 1925 Rebecea Hileman, Loda, Ill. to Har. 
1928 Rosamond L. Wurtson, Madison, to 1923 Margaret L. Torrrer, Madison, to SIGS “VOR Mey NBG On, SONG on 
Grad Dimitry P. Trepemann. 1981 Dr Mark Jace weleaukes June sodas iDEN and Mie Lome ee 
1928 Elizabeth Seaman, Milwaukee, to 9, at Madison. Dr. and Mrs. Bach will Pe ee we Poce oe tescher 

Frank W. Norris, Milwaukee. make their home in Milwaukee where = eRe high schiool: y 
1929 Kathryn G. Courtney, Madison. to Be eee ante BERClice HED oon Bette L, Hargarten, St, Paul, to Wil- 

Alfred S. : s, Wis. i liam A. Hrestanp, Madison, June 11, 
ex’29 Marjorie A. Roy, Shullsburg, to U. A. 1923 Gertrude E. Apert, Kenosha, to Hugh at Madison. Mr. Hiestand is a mem 
1927 RotHermeL, Madison. (le Lacy Dearden Son Spe Berke ber of the faculty of the zoology de- 
1929 Dorothy E. Jones, Springfield, Ill., to riko service aU KGngston'e: Sen Freie partment of the University: 1925 George F. Rentscuier, Madison. cisco and is radio service editor of 1925 Rosemary Ryan, Madison, to Dr. M. 
ex 31 Virginia B. Taccarr, Seymour, Wis., Farm and Fireside Magazine. They H. WririG, Madison, June 2, in Chi- 
1927 to Alvin H. Huru, Lafayette, Ind. are at home at 2902 Channing Way, cago. A Set 

erkeley. 1925 Frieda K. AucHTer, Madison, to El- 
i Gere Mads 1927 mer H. Mortensen, Milwaukee, MARRIAGES 1923 Doris L. Benner, Madison, to Gard- Tee te Moaeon thee aelt be a 

ae i . ner Williams, Ann Arbor, Mich., June See Moat 
1902 Kittie Burron Payne, Denver, to Guy 7 Hilliams home after July 15 in Milwaukee. Ree 18, at Waukegan, Ill. Mrs. Williams : 

cote Uo nearo nt cls Maya at has been a teacher of French and Ital- 1925 Martha M. Ketzer, Madison, to Dr- enver. : ian at the University. Mr. Williams, 1925 L. Paul Ravpu, Grand Rapids, Mich- 
ex’09 Margaret Vitas, Chicago, to Stanley who has degrees from Columbia and They will be at home after July 1 at 
ex’06 Lyte, Tacoma, Wash., May 26 at Harvard, is at present working on his Grand Rapids, Mich., where Dr. 

Evanston. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle will be doctor’s ‘thesis at the University of Ralph is chief resident physician at the 
at home after July 5 in Seattle, Wash. Michigan. Butterworth Hospital.
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925 Helen Burtis to Russell L. Perry, ford. Mr. and Mrs. Schneider are liv- Ind., where Mr. Robarge is employed 

June 15, at Minneapolis. | Mr. Perry ing at Spring Harbor, Wis. by an electrical company. 
is an instructor in agricultural engi- * ‘. i : ewing at Oregon State Coleg, Cor 28 BUGLE, Navona Hake: HB Giarageiv® angen. Nwaahen, Oc 

° ey are living at . Indiana Ave., tober 29, 1927, After August 1 the 
ex’25 Ella Bakken, Chicago, to Frank Kokomo, Ind. will be at home at 2434 Cedar Street, 

Koons, May J, Mr.and Mrs. Koons ex 26 Sadie Rvan. Madison, to Leonard J. Milwaukee. 
are living in Chicago. 1925 Wiesert, Madison, May 29, at Sauk 1928 Grace Robbins, Madison, to Carl W- 

1925 Elizabeth Mansuart, | Madison, to City. Damsueuser, Appleton, June 20. 
ulian E. Harris, Henderson, N. C., 1926 Dorothy Strauss, Milwaukee, to 1929 Margaret R. Vandervort, Lake Mills, 

June 13, at Madison. Mr. and Mrs. Hoeffner Kehr, May 26, at Milwau- to Walter Scuarrer, Madison, June 
detrei make them home Madi kee. 16, at Jefferson. Mr. and Mrs. Schae- 
son, where ir. arris is a member 0! : = ae = 7 

a 1927 Berenice E. WINTERBOTHAM, Madi- fer will be at home after September 15 
the jeculty. oF the romance language 1925 son. to Dr. George G. Stensixs, Mad at 707 State Street, Madison. 

5 2 son, June 18, at Madison. ey wil 1929 Hazel Stewart, Janesville, to Wal- 
cae aaan BESO, Stoughtou, poten be at home in Brooklyn, N. Y., after Grad lace P. E.msuie, Milwaukee, June 21, 
Nee ane act July 1. Dr. Stebbins is to be con- at Janesville. They will live at 1315 
Seer eee erp oe nected with ihe Long Island Hospital, Drake Street, Madison. 

: a with SW UY: ex 29 Ruth DeBow, Kalamazoo, Mich., to 
$P80 Mr. Iverson is connected with M.A. Susan E.. Willis, Orangeville, Wis, to 1929 Huguenin Miiren, Houston, ‘Texas, 
pany. 727 meee eG inslow, Decem- March 17, at Rockford. 

1925 M i - errant at CU Cage ex ’29 Erva K. Cuten, Milwaukee, to John 
Matauri Goude Gataban to Mar 1927 Helen 8. Cany,. Evanston, to Dr. E. Roberts, Columbus, Ohio, May 19, 
at Baraboo. 2 a Pacis ae Dundee, IIl., at Cola mene AME Roberts is attend- 

1925 Margaret E. KNAUF, Faela Wiss to. une a ‘vanston. : ing io State niversity. 

1927 eed , 1927 Katharine Woods to Phil R. Cruc- ex 29 Ruth Grossman, Kansas City, Mo., to 
Powerd Serprss.; Milwaukee, Jane ston, June 11/° Mr, Clugston is an 1927 Leslie G. Kuuen, Milwaukée. | Mr. 

iS = assistant professor 0: nglish litera- an irs. Keller will make their home 
tae te eae eg ee tire autho University of Colorido: at the Hotel-Astor in Milwaukee. 

Madison. : : 1927 Margaret’ Busse, Algoma, Wis. to ex”30 Gladys Maas, Belleville, to Paul C; 
as 5 wart essig, June 5, a goma. atterson, ‘in, . June a 

TO 28es Madame o 7 SeOMEsoN, Madson, t0 Mr. Lessig is an instructor in chemis- Madison.” They will make their home 
See ote Nae ag ore try at the University. Mr. and Mrs. in Elgin. 
will ive im Madison. : Lessig will reside at 1116 Bowen 4930 Clarice A. Naser, Sparta, to Irl L. 

Court, Madis: 1996: “Doris Cusauas, Omahes Nebritto * BS OR 1929. Warerman, June 8, at Rockford. 

1926 Dr. Carlisle Diorrren, Madison, june 192” -~- Madge Corran, Milwaukee, to Sidney ex °31 Helen Ovirz, South Wayne, Wis. to 
22, at Racine, Wis, Dr. Dietrich will Fyon, St. Louis, Mo. June 15, at 1925 Alden Jounson,. June 14, at South 
serve his interneship in the Good Sa- - ayne. ey will live in Waukegan, 

Seat Fiospital: Port dan, «X27 Ellen B. Henswatx, Evanston, to Al- Tl. : 
Pee eee ortand: Ore. dur- 1996" fred B. Plazwenr, Madison, June 16, rae. Mary Elyda Main, Madison, to Ma- 

1926 Alice Prac, Merrimac, Wis., to Wil- BEC Iicano 2 Nir ang Mis Plecnertyil: - alty ih E. W. Morpay, June 30, at Madi- 

le i é . Company. 
Leindorff, Madison, June 20, at Madi- 4997 «Inez Pratt, Cambrid 

i : : ge, Ill., to Paul 
son, They, Mill be at home after Au- 4927 Grance, La Crosse, at Cambridge. Br 

1926 Edna Glasnapp, Fond duLac. Wis Cee eee eee amare << TRU er ie Nee ye dager ater . c, Wis., . Erdlitz, Marinette, June 21. They BLER (Alice Bemis), a daughter, Lou- 
ee Ne the eat will make their home in Madison. ise Emerson, February 6, at Spring- 
home in New Holstein wh i 1927 Helen McMurry, Lake Forest, to field, Mo. 

here Mr. Meili 
is associated with the Meili-Blumberg 1928 our ee, eee dO Teta pon ee ine ae Janey 
G 2 a ake Forest. ey wil eal son, Frederic! olph, June 1, at Ra- 

{ORE EdHaIO. al veisou, Amherst to! Dr home after September 1 in Chicaco. cone 
George D. Reavy. La Crosse, June9,at  eX’27 Vera Smrrn, Madison, to John W 1913 To Dr. and Mrs. Ervin R. Scumrpt, a 
Amherst. After July 1. Dr. and Mrs. 1926 Fitzpatrick, March 17. They are liv- daughier, Margot Ochsner, Febru- 
Reay will be at home at Youngstown, ing in Philadelphia where Mr. Fitz- ary 20. 
Ohio, where Dr. Reay will be an in- patrick is assistant editor of ““Tele- 4913 To Mr. and Mrs. Erwin J. SrepHany. 
terne in St. Elizabeth’s Hospital. phone News,” the publication of the a son, Donald John, May 1, at Belle- 

- eas z = Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl- p g p 
1926 Fee Orange eure Wis., vania vue, Pa. 

oO ilton . O > ille, & . = % 5 i Shed. one, Orangeville‘ {957° Dorothy Burch, Madison, to Gabriel 1252" (AS ,ME4 and (Mis hat ee rath 
1926 Monona Mae Graranvt, Verona, Ga eee oe November 21. poege peononas Mae 2 CRABAND ET Verona, son. They will live in Akron, Ohio, . a q a 

ee PD ae Vecanan Eco orice where Mr. Balazs is connected with 1914 To Professor an Mrs. sores By 

ing’ at 1206 Eighth Street, Wausau, the Goodyear Rubber Tire Company. 1920. Monts Ova gue buat Madison. 
hi Mr. Kr : : ; i ex 27 Betty Burcess, Madison to Eric John > . f pe ee Bee eee Lea Cotton, Earl Shilton, Leicester- 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Arnold K. Finger, 4 

Electric Company. shire, England, June 9, at Evanston. daughter, port y Cornelia, on Apri 
1926 Mildred R. Guevs: Ray Mr. and Mrs. Cotton will sail early in : 15, at Los Angeles. 
ex?26 Duffy A. Perune SNM disoae NI c July to make their home at “Beech- 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. RoETHE, a 

oe ear Mey rome,” Earl Shilton. son, Harry Edward, Jr., March 17, at 
home in: Madison: _ 1928 Helen E. Jounson, Beloit, to Floyd E. Washington, D.C. 

i OUR re Rn Ss Wheeler, Beloit, June 16, at Madison. 1918. To Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Serceant 
Walter B MooresUrbana iil Jun ex’28 Mary Rivey, Madison, to Carl E. ex 22 (Jeanette Hurcuins), a son, Thomas 

. » Hl, e 2, 8 D 
at Madison. Mr. and Mrs. Moore are ——-1922, BRoNson, Denver, May 23, at Den- Piutetons, Wey 16 ae cu 
Be honie wt1010) Sauthekancola: Ure yer. Mr/and Mrs. Bronson areliving 1918 To Mr. and, Mrs. Ned R. Ellis (Nellie 
bana. Mr. Moore is an instructor in in Denver. Morrissey), a son, May 1, at Wash- 
mathematics at the University of Illi- 1928 Ruth M. Firyes, Madison, to Robert ington. 

nois. 1926 Murray, Manitowoc, May 26, at Oak 1919 To Dr. and Mrs. James Goucu (Fay 
1926 i Madeine “bowers: Waukesha, to. Dr: Park. They are residing at 65 Union ex "20 Morcan), a son, James Arthur, April 

Frederick Warren Haicu, Madison: Ave., Oshkosh, where: Mr. Murray is 6, at Chicago. 
They are living in Los Angeles, where asso cistederatn ne Dean W. Geer Ad- 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Schenck 
Dr. Haigh is serving his interneship i y: (Louise _L. Emerson), a daughter, 
in the California Lutheran Hospital. ex ’28 Roberta Brrp, Milwaukee, to Gilbert Mary Hunter, May 24, at Baker 

9) i 1925 J. Scuitz, Madison, May 31, at Mil- Mont. : ex ’26 Janet Spooner, Chicago, to Shubel J. oe Aue 
Owen, Minneapolis, June 14, in Chi: Feet e ices neat tome etter" 1919 1b Mr. and Mrs J_W. Horch (ache! 
cago. r. Owen is a graduate of Dart- . CHADWICK), a daughter, Nancy Ward, 

mouth College. 1928 Marian Mitter, Madison, to Charles January 27, at Chebanse, Ill. 
ex ’26 Mary B. Braver, Madison, to Frank D. Minogue, Fort Dodge, Iowa, June ex "19 To Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Meyer, a son, 

1. Moran, June 5,at Madison. Mr. 4 ae ee aie: at Madison. 
and Mrs. Moran will be at home after atherine McGarrery, Madison, to f a DEC k A 
july 1 at 118 West Johngon Street, 1927 E.R. Sears, Madison, June 19, at 1919 Te Eee MD Nae Cane 

— Madison. es ee es eeoseeeces lyn, April 17, at Minneapolis. 
Ph.D. Quina E. Jensen, Madison, to John W. 2: orma C. Gautke, Stoughton, to Dr. x19 To Mr, and Mrs. Challis G Es- 
°26 ee Madison, May 13, at Inwood, Chester lL Crean, Chicago, Novem- ened telle Cae ee ee ee reret: 

Towa. Me. Frey is a Faculty member per BOE a eon a eee May 9, at Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
of the department of geography of the ome: Nor’ a eet 1919 To M a°Mrs: O: A. Klovstad 

University. cago. ‘o Mr. an rs. Oscar A. si 

1926 Helen E. Ricuarpson, Shenandoah, ayo ee A eee eet ae ieee Bere einen: 
Iowa, to Sam B. Ricks, Pleasanton, 27 WINANS, Erinceton, ey Mis; Winang  ¢X’20 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul SUNDERLAND Teens at Madison. Mr. and Mrs. Winans ] 

: will sail on September 1 for Germany 1918 (Avis PeTeRs), a son, James Paul, 
ee ; t i] 23. 1926 Leola Woop, Madison, to John S. where the former will study at the April 2 

Ga cone cna ne 9, aes University of Goettingen. 1920 To Mr. Fah eS Dawe wi Nose 
Oe Be See Ore NETRA’ 1928 Viola Kreiling, Chippewa Falls, Wis» 1924 (Elizabeth Exsom), a daughter, Jane 
at Kenosha. to Royee Rosance, Chippewa Falls, Kendall, April 3, at Madison. 

ex ’26 Myrtle Harbort, Madison, to Robert June 18, at Madison. After July 15, 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Manpet, 
ScuNeeER, Madison, June 2, at Rock- they will be at home in Fort Wayne, a daughter, Marjorie Ruth, May 25.
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1920 To Mr. and Mrs. John W; Gnoss, Jr law in Madison. F ee 

, Frank Robert, March 27, at Madison. For m: 
oe reh 27, ai commissioner of the Gany yearshewascourt | Pency Ap Rosents, °03, died in Bl P 

1920. Eo MrWand Mires Robert. IK Stevens ae Mr. Pfund looked mainly to Loe May 23. He had gone there feout Tas 

Ee Mie and Mie: Robert A, Stevens < direated he Manton eo ee ne Cnne a Hudson, Wisconsin, shortly ater the 

tricia Ana, May 6, at Iron Mountain, Played eee ee eunee aad Hestee Bar rae vestalie Ton been Sabin his 
: . ven Piano quartette, f the I years he had been publish 

(eae Me eee gompored of Professors Fletcher A. Parker, pi tie iudaon Siar Obsciier a 

1900. (late WaNGHELD). a seas Rober Wake rm Bull, John Lueders, and himself.” While at the University, Mr. R 

, Robert Win- Mr. Pfund w i Belt prominent athl Sear Roberts yan? 
is Ware 2 00: i a ‘as an active and interested ent athlete and he also partici i 

: elo, Texas. umnus. Last ste journalist or participated in 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Carlson (M anv USA Tn Ee ces He eee Sere Ais iaoiia ihe Univeraey, me oon 

He Eee Ga audGmiee oTaneE > ee eae teen is class. He is sur-s'a reporter on the Minneapolis Trdbune for a 

: pom Le ee ghter, Janet S tine: ie Minneapolis Tribune for a 

921 To Mr. and Mrs. Emi AurrepD J 
When he ret i 

* Mrs. il Ho’ > FRED JAMES Lunt, B.A. ” 
he returned to his home t: : 

Te Meganbate Gartiornas.a  geelaaatenles Bah Mat ly Rall evan, eens parcead ts 
a a 

r on May 24, at his home i {61 i e owned and edited 

1921 To Dr. and Mrs. T. 4 Racine. > e in r several years. About ten year: 

1924 H. KoWaLRe ES HU Baown Otarie Bae Lunt was a former mayor and one of Burcheed the Hudson isa Obseracn Shieh he 

r no ae ‘April 21, at St. Louis. ” arie He qneet Rromine ne pues men of Racine. Fre is Saieed: oe Ro wil as 

6 Mes ana : aine, but came to Wiscon- _ Si is wife, one son, two S: 

(veila Mees Reuben Spoentgen sn wneD cs was a boy. He was educatediat sisters (aud two brothers. Funeral services 

SESae Mane Oe ate ee, Piscine College ccolmabig Usrversity, aud) aa eee a eee 

1923. To Mr. and Mrs. Ch athlete, M Sted soothe Vaan ae 
5 arles P. W. e, Mr. Lunt_ pitched i 

1027 Ruth Giitepieni)ardavghter, Huth “Acer Veaving the” several years PER ee aut ED. 06 aed in 

Ann, er 10, 1927, at Fort Col- ving the University, Mr. Li i awed di 

iiss Colo 0 went to Omaha, wher yy, Mr. Lunt Dr. Smith recei 

peccias 
: raha, eh 

ived several degr 

1903 To'Dr. and Mey, Robert [Hoye Solis dnd wl here vie, Siaiined "state one azanted im by he omg 
MBE, a son, Robert C., April 23, of the ci ie there he served as president from the Universi eived seb Data 1376 

at Marine, Ill. +, April 5 e city council and as a member of i e University of Gottingen; an Sc.D. 

1023 To Mr. and Mry, A, M. Tones, 8 school board. in 1900, air. Lint returned Be AAG oe ee ee ee 

aughter, Jeanette Elizabeth, Apri But. soo! ractice of law there. 1906, from the Universi 2 ee 

oe 2, at Maplewood, Me abeth, April Duiginesses. he became interested in other Ones irom Frankia oe ietnaie ane, 

0 Mr. and Mrs. Franci r, Lunt, was mayo i | aa STC aee peers an 23 ior 

1923 GHelen Hint), a aamtancis Verran 1921-22 and later fark escne oan ena tauah and educator eae 

: 
) Agency, in which h La : ss ght on the faculties of ie 

1923 Re Mr. and, Mrs. Ralph. 0, Olson fue cence ail ti broker: He ee eel 2 ie ee tee aan ee 

ara L. Moore), a son, Charles Funeral y, till the day before he died: and E ris em many A 

é Pane: 
ser i 

mee European h aes, =, 

Ralph, May 13, at South Bellingham, Racine. een ee rea fle oe chemistry he has written and 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. E pee elites any yoke ell ome and Bape 

Bhike Kendal, Pebruary 8 ae Mia Emeny M, McVscxen, "92, Milwaukee at. of, the Univer he had Boca en the eee 
ee 5 -y 9, at Mil- torney for thirty-six years, died at his home  $Chool_with pay of Pennsylvania, the 

1924 
May 22, following an illne: ‘is home : ith which he first became connected 

‘To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Conant fing po iecree eee mer ne) ae ee e 

Marie A. ScHNEID) 6 llinois. eae METER ae 

‘ Qianie Deconber 6. ayes son, John lege. eee graduated from Ripon Cot. Tuomas J. Irvine, ’05, died S 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McCori Tee ene ae gates oreadte Beer isease caused hus death.” 
Paihia Vara Mes 1 Ts Me Corson Unnversity ob Wisconsin in 1892) he moved £0 r. Irving was in the engineering depart- 

SUL Guan ee iwaukee, where he lived the restof his life, Toad for sevenal years. At different Rai 
] a 

0 = road 
ri stern Rail- 

1933 é fe Gast Mrs. Guy A. PETER. ine aeite aaa, cane Hi cis survived wy was located in Watertown, cura : Wise He 

N (Alice = wae Jaughters, ani in; : % Dew cone. 

: Macy Alice, Se 2 eaenub ter services and interment a ne eer et ekee: ee pe eS snd Winous; Minnesota: 

1025 §cEG Mir and: Mis. 1 ey +- 6 FREDERICK WILL > 

Prana ihoaa BKggcm),'a daughter, L188 useda' Menge ly May. Me: Cate associate eto ofthe American aber Leas 
‘0, January 23. > LL.B. 95, die chicago in May. Mr. C fi eview, died suddenly on t 

1925 To Mr. an Aehisa Chaclesstic Hoan ved Se ae Che Neca noe eae BS Se nes fee <Eiason, New Works 

ER : = e s ion, an ut tw i 

es Geer ete Coumbe, years he had lived in New York. oblate, Ret ere ae re Om the Gaiversity in 

1925 CEs Mr. and 3 , 
a 

, Mr. Mackenzie became a _ politic: s 

ie Aiaeiia tae hoes qa Gea inagame Lacie ie ele da fbb 
ald, June 6, at Milwaukee ee teeaee Ot) Ce eee oe Lane awe eee fist neta until 1917, 

ex D6 Ke Mr. and’ Mrs. (Carkios illness. Ci d May 27, after two weeks goazine, Wy position he held until 1917. 

A : ts és . Complicatio 
addition to bi k 

(Emma_Jo Seecseen) a daaekees tack cansedibcsident he following a heart at- Mackenzie was director Serene for Mo 

Emma Jo Scurossen), 2 daughter, Mr, Austin attended Beloit. Academy be American Apsoctation of Taber Legislation, 

tee agent ee Be Robert M. Bearry tote rege Oe on omer e ane Ren eae contributor to magazines and periodi- 

m Bropp), a son, Robert M i ‘ive in athletics, notabl: a ose 

gan, Jr., May 26. 2 or- ‘ootball and baseball. After being graduat a 

1926 ToM 
Mr. Austin returned to his f a Dr, Georce M. Watpeck, ex’ i 

1028 (Ulten Be Newer a con rise lived the rest of his life. us fab where ne ML tament were ria ht Funeral seretec 

- Getite oe -eare en TG ee 
‘0 Mr. and Mrs. Lewi eee Ree eracee ee i 

a daughter, Mary Lou, Noventer ii ALLEN W. Diese, ’91, well k teaten (hie sable sean in Milwaukee and ate 

; 2 . . is , well known Madi- the public schools there. ees 

ex’27 To Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. F. B gon real estate” man, died at a erage eran iGiovonsuinecattonded te 

GSaraheigzncey), «son, at Los Ans YAQiEH fay13. Hewas known as the'"man graduated in 1908. fe azo studied in Vienna, 

= After being graduated fromthe Law School Hee Oe Saree uae ae ey 

To Mr. and Mrs. Dupost, Newbro of the University Mr. Dibble moved ool Surgeons and the American Medical Associa: 

N anys cisue May 1s jille, Wisconsin, where h ; ion, as well as oth i jet : 

Los Angeles ery Goer ne a practice. After four oe isned Besi i ce rnedic ae 

f 
ce. years there h esides his par ives ; 

eee oe ars.. Gradually he ent aa S 

DEATHS ee business and finally tle dcvored all of 

‘ 
is time to it- o eee J. Scnurze, B.A.’11 and M.A. 

Paes Conic : : TS DibbIe ie Bursaved by hitwe , died last. month in a hospit “fee 

ee ere hy hws ond one. eet mene ee 
PEGE eas hore tt Siac lord. ©. y 9. Rests ese Q at the home of her parents in ,Port- 

cut, and spent his early y: Bee meer Gorvon _H. T. 5 : age, Wisconsin. Port- 

oe rly years N 
. . TRUE, 794, di 

He'eame to Wisconsin with He Reena: Paueta an Berkeley, California. "Death dest” Dotiase. | Attar Piehing high raed ae 

5 lived in Dane County fi eart attack. 
., ung Ay school she 

a ebe se Naat siven Ate top niore i to a heart attack. canal fonatten veacuumtleate 
2 ty . 

. 
} it 

ty st Fates ie Uren ie eeavnaeyseaue Ua gens Ht gage Aaa ata ee 
; in , he returned. H fourteen years he has b 0 bef i for a few years again 

a mambor of the clase-or 1871 e was faculey of then Universit been on the efore entering the University of Wi: * 

fae Uae caite ie eae celibol ian sooan before that ti ersity of California, and from which she was grad y of Wisconsin 

ity, DE ohboLie Goel ¢ that time he was at the Michigan Agri th graduated in 1911. For 

years, and since that time he h everal cultural College, the Universi pee ie next five years she taught in the hi 

volte He: ie has been a suc- cndthe ener niversity of Arizona, school at Portage, and th : e high 

SOE Bele Ee es gemmen Na fightin fie ‘high Senso 8 
icp apne oie, Maus hter anna sence sisters: he stock on the University of Californi Joseph, Missouri, after which she returned 

zs were held J : farm, which has been developed under Pro- ne Greeny fer era uate works 

HERMAN Prunp, ’77, died in Quincy, Illi fessor True, has been renowned throu; haat raph: ! dcafer te LOUK ny PRYsical: 86087 

nois, on January 32, His body was laid li; the world, "Outstanding specimens of cent ree see ere maounlon advanced de- 

‘es! il emetery, Madi: oa iogs time after ti y i Position as supervisor of 

San eae chee ae) ceete eet eur On: binceabbons atti t me have won geography in a_ dist 

V : penne Jue ribbons at the most important stock ex- under the directi trict of Pennsylvania 

eraigeated:toithe Umted) States: a hibitions in the countr Bie ie ie cee OR erie ae yee 

fifteen. | He spent his boyhood in ba cine noeistg December, Professor Teves tie, ed neyhvania Bgh shorty after sguanin 
‘ w and entered i D aestonthe Sadd ew 

Miss Schulze i 

the University iromhjeniewasgraduated in in the California ing Sadalejang Sruia clas and cout ot continue Ke work: She'spent 

877. He was admitted to the barn the ein” im the Galion Bie oe batny Was more oat Or Be peat Ol meralitesin. Meepitale: 

TeAMand tor tevendor vaveae der pricuicel:. vckiee nee his honesty, integrity “and Noawiw Osan ial died. 
‘ , Norman Osann, "12, died in Hollywood i 

May. 1827, while engaged: in-work tor the
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Cecil B. DeMille Studios there. He was Miss M. JEANETTE BuTLer, ’18, died May bilities. He was secretary of the University of 
doing special technical and research en- 18. Her home was in Marshall, Indiana. | Wisconsin Club of Cincinnati. 

gineering. mince aoe wes pate pe ea ome! Ge is survived ee ae wife, who 
Bee * ‘ wil e faculty 0: 10 ate University. was Mildre sman, °26, an y his parents. 

Lew WALLACE SPRINGER. ex'12, of Ci- In 1921 she became a clothing specialist in the ge iad eae er 
marron, New Mexico, and Washington, D. Home Economics Extension Department of 
C., was killed in an airplane accident at To- Paattu crit si James Warrincton_ Lyons, Jr., ex’26, 
luca, Mexico, March 27. With two com- ie was killed by an explosion at the refinery of 
panions he was making a flight from the the Pure on Company in Muskogee, Okla- 
ate a ee City nen the plone pore on April 28. He had been sent to 

crashed in the heart of a small town not far ” uskogee as a representative of the en- 
from their destination. All three were Miss Tasmisuxe Sumazu, MS. "23, the gineering stall of the Pure Oil Company, 

killed. mee : foot the Wieeveneity of Wisconein. died in and at the time he was killed was witnessing 
Springer entered the University of Wis- 7 fae Afr ledeiae the Uaversi¢ an experiment on an oil still which exploded, 

consin with the class of 1912 and was for sev- Gok pee ae eon eae D. St high y resulting in the death of five men. 
- eral years a student in the College of Engi- SUERTE ce on. eee A short time before his death, Mr. Lyons 

neering. He completed his studies at George Rersity, open: had been appointed assistant chief engineer 
Washington University, however, being f ee of the Pure Oil Company. While at school he 
graduated from the law school of that insti- & SUE z was a member of the Varsity swimming team. 
tution. aes _ BensamIn A. WerprING, ’26, died in Cin- Immediately after leaving the University he 

During the war Mr. Springer was an officer cinnati, May 16, at the age of twenty-four. was in the sales department of the Allis- 
in the air service, and shortly before the ar- His death followed several weeks illness of | Chalmers Manufacturing Company's office in 
mistice was injured when his plane was dis- typhoid fever aggravated at the last by Chicago. 
abled by the enemy. He was a son of the | pneumonia. Funeral services were held May OPENS 
late Dr. Frank Springer, well-known New 21 in Milwaukee. f : 
Mexico rancher, business man, and scientist, Mr. Weidring had been employed by the _Hanotp Menz, ex’28, died at the home of 
whose collection of rare fossils was left to the Proctor Gamble Company since the fall fol- his parents in Waterloo, Wisconsin, May 22, 
National Museum at Washington. lowing his graduation. He had advanced after several months illness from blood 

ee ee rapidly and just the day before was taken ill poisoning. He would have been graduated 
FLorence ACKERMAN, °16, died May 7, at the officers of the organization chose him as this June if he had not been forced to drop 

Detroit, following an illness of several years. one of eight men who had unlimited possi- out of school because of his illness. 

"78 Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Noyes 702 C. E. Lams has been appointed __roll of members shows this class also to 
have sailed for Europe for a superintendent of schools for have furnished a large complement 

three months trip through seven coun- Green County.—Warren D. Smirn was of teachers, deans, and department 
tries. engaged during a part of last summer _heads.—Walter E. Sprecuer has en- 
; h by the U.S. Reclamation Bureauascon- _joyed a very successful big game hunt in 
84. J. M. Cutrrorp, Omaha, Nebr., sulting geologist on the Owyhee Dam. the Canadian Rockies of Alberta, in the 

has served for five oes This dam, which is located in eastern region of the Smoky River. He states 
registrar and treasurer of the Get _ Oregon, will be the highest in the world. that he was very fortunate, for he ob- 
Acquainted Club, of which he was one : tained all the different varieties of game 
of the organizers. He is now secretary- 703 Adolph Prunp, Chicago, and that the government permits.—During 
treasurer of the Omaha Philosophical Hawley Wirsur, ’0o4, Wauke- the Easter holidays, F. V. Larxrn, 
Society. sha, are two of the six trustees of the director of Mechanical and Industrial 
3 Carroll A. Nvr, whowaselected  24vVertising program of the National Engineering at Lehigh University, Beth- 
88 ee 5 2 Retail Lumber Dealers’ Association. Jehem, visited R. D. Herze, who is - district judge of Moorhead, 5 5 ae 2 

Minn., in 1910, has served continuously These six men have as part of their work president of the Pennsylvania State 
* Io, : 

untae ee cree eps oe tao yous oS next oe the ee College, oe oo a are 
during the World War. };000,000 5,000,000 lvertise identified with extensive bui ding plans 

wood. at their respective institutions.—State 
790 William G. Porter is first vice- > Senator George Brancuarp, Edgerton, 

president of the National Drain- 05 Dr. Anna A. von Helmholz - is chairman of the Wisconsin legislative 
age Congress. ~" Puetan conducts the seminarin forestry committee which is holding a 
; Kate Far. fs ee eaten: Creative writing at the University of series of interstate forestry hearings, 
95 : ‘s o NEM MOO. DAS ae Minnesota. This year her seminar particularly with Minnesota and Michi- 
‘ in Baraboo, for a number _ students published a volume of sketches, gan. Judge Adelbert J. Heppinc, Mil- 

ee ee piste eae from a leave —_ poems, and stories written for the class. _ waukee, is president of the newly organ- 
absence spent in California. The volume is entitled Broken Mirrors. ized Wisconsin State Baseball League, 

7906 Mrs. H. B. Gratiot (Harriet Dr. Phelan is the author of The Influence comprising clubs in a half dozen leading 

Hoover), is state chairman of of Schlegel on Coleridge, The Staging of Wisconsin cities, including Madison and 

the department of international rela- the Court Tes ae aa Milwaukee.—Joseph H. Baker will be 
tions of the Iowa Federation of Women’s Philosophy of William Morris. the principal of the school at Sharon, 
Clubs. > Bate Wis., beginning next fall_—J. B. Horiz 
; e 06 oe eel err = is an engineer with the Westinghouse 

99 es 3 nation s presidents, so the class Electric and Manufacturing Co., Chi- 
leave of absence next year. She of ’06 lays claim toa distinctive contribu- cago 

expects to spend the winter in the south, tion of college presidents. There are 
probably teaching or studying.—Warren three of them—count them, of the class : e 
M. Persons has resigned his professor- which graduated twenty-odd years ago. 708 Edwin S. Sytvesrer is head of 
ship of economics at Harvard Univer- The lineup is about as follows: Ralph the statistical staff of the foot-. 
sity to accept a position as vice-president D. Herzer (B.A. LL.B. LL.D.) wear sales department, United States 
and economist in charge of the division Pennsylvania State College, State Col- | Rubber Company, 1790 Broadway, New 
of analysis of the National Investors lege, Pa., formerly president of New York. After leaving Madison he spent 
Corporation, 120 Broadway, New York Hampshire State University. Frederick several years in Mexico with a company 

City. R. Hamitron (Ph.B., Ph.M., Ph.D.), | experimenting in rubber development 
. Bradley Polytechnic Institute, Peoria, from native plants, until the revolutions 

? Dr. H. T. Prums gave two high Ill. Alexander C. Rozerts (B.A., B.D. there interrupted the enterprise —Marie e , B.D., Pp P 
frequency demonstrations at the M.A.), State Teachers College, San A. Zavirovsky, daughter of L. A. 

Shriners’ Convention in the auditorium Francisco, Calif. To the faculties of | Zavirovsky, was graduated from the 
in Denver in May. American colleges and universities the | Home Economics course this June.
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Wuearty and Earl W. Pueran are Building of the University—Dorothy Claudel, ambassador extraordinary, min- 
graduate students at Cornell. Phelan Everson is a visitor for the Associated ister plenipotentiary of France, was 
expects to receive a Ph.D. in chemistry Charities of Omaha, Nebr.—Dr. Doug- lauded by M. Claudel during an audi- 
this June.—Maynard W. Brown, M.S. las Gipson, who has been assistant ence with him in Washington.—Arthur 
’24, has resigned from the position of physician in the student health depart- _ S. HormguisT is an engineer in the dis- 
associate professor of industrial journal- ment and an instructor in clinical tribution department of the Ohio Public 
ism and director of the news bureau at medicine in the University Medical Service Company of Alliance, Ohio.— 
Kansas State Agricultural College, Man- School, has been made head of the Walter J. Parsons is with the United 
hattan, to accept the headship of the pediatrics department of the Wisconsin —_ State Geological Survey in Boise, Idaho. 
department of industrial journalism and General Hospital—After a visit of 
the news bureau at Oregon State Agri- several months in this country, William 27. Richard H. Lauson, is assistant 
cultural College, Corvallis—Gladys E. J. Franx has returned to Shanghai, editor of ted @onee Record. 
Coox is in Hollywood doing picture China, where he is a public accountant Kiel. Willis Woop has been ae 
work. She says it is most fascinating. — with Haskins & Sells, 6 Kinkiang Road. _ assistant to the United States attorney 
Eleanor Sanrorp left during the month E for the state of Montana.—Frederick 
for France. She will spend the summer "25 Mary Arwoop will spend the \4_Tpumputt will be a lecturer on vo- 

months in the Paris office of the Temple summer at the University of cational education at the 1928 summer 
Tours Travel Bureau.—Milo B. Horp- Geneva, Switzerland, where she will cession of Oklahoma State College — 
KINS is a resident partner of Alexander continue her post graduate study in wyijji, J. Ervanpson is associate Brine 
Grant & Company, certified public ac- international relations. She will alsodo or chaih of Chicago suburban news- 

countants of Chicago. He is located in a summer work for the Non-P artisan papers. Mr. and Mrs. Erlandson 

branch office_recently opened at I05 League of Nations Building and will (Charlotte RatHMANN, 727), reside at 
Williams St., New York City——Edward return to this country in October to 59, Crescent Blvd., Elmhurst, Ill.— 
C. Worrers is a mining engineer in esumeher position in thehistorydepart- Helen Witarp will teach English in 
Tocopilla, Chile. He is with the Anglo ment of the Liggett School, Detroit— the high schoo] at Waukesha beginning 
Chilean Nitrate Corporation. pace Gt eo next fall—Robert R. Canriexp is an 

e Ban 00, a : 
2. 4 Marvin A. Scuaars, who for the Baraboo, Wis——Helen Lowe will teach co he ee sor eee 

past four years has been asso- French in the high school at Manitowoc _ fcCoy is an electrical eoninees with the 
ciated with Professor Theodore Mack- next year.—Dorothea OxstretcH has Central Stations Institute. Chicago.— 

lin, ’17, has been awarded a fellowship been awarded one of thirteen fellow- Clayton E. Hoimes spent the first 
in agricultural economics by the Social ships given by the New York School of semester of this year at Penn State as a 
Science Research Council. He will at- Social Work.—Robert C. NetHercur graduate assistant in poultry research t 
tend Harvard University next year to is working with two other Wisconsin ye was appointed an instructor as 
continue his graduate work in agricul- engineers in the experimental depart- poultry at the University the first of 
tural economics.—Otis C. Incrsritsen ment of Barber-Coleman Company, February 
writes that since September, 1927, he Rockford, Ill. They are D. J. Srewarr, : 
has been an instructor in psychology at *a1, and E. D. Lizja, ’24.—Adolph G. 9 
Syracuse University. There is a small Kammer has been appointed interne at 28 John A. Sarcenr has_ been 
but live Wisconsin group there.—Au- the Philadelphia General Hospital— : awarded the prize of fo 0 
gust W. SpirrLer has just completed a Kenneth E. Coox has joined the staff which is granted by. the American 
year at the Army Medical School, Wash- of the Mt. Clemens Leader as a reporter. Institute of Electrical Engineers for the 

ington, and at the Medical Field Service —Mr. and Mrs. Roland Parxs (Ruth best paper presented at Bny. branch of 
School, Carlisle Barracks, Pa.—Milton D. Martin, ’25), are living in Houghton the fifth geographic district of ae jst 
Trourmann has been appointed resident Mich., where Mr. Parks is assistant tute-—Edward N. Doan, M.A. ’28, has 
physician at the Milwaukee Children’s professor of mining engineering in the been Bae ieee ‘professor of 
Hospital for 1928-29.—Pauline Dicx1n- Michigan College of Mining and Tech- JOU ralism at the University of Porto 
son, who was on the faculty of Ohio nology.—Martha Dazrympte is a fea- Rico.—Truman H. Maxsu entere d_the 
University, Athens, during the'past year, ture editor forthe United Pressin Wash-__.U. S. Aviation training school in Feb- 

will return to Wisconsin this fall to be- ington, D. C. ruarys — Ensign Clinton Case was 
gin work for her M.A. degree.—Marian praised by pee recently for = 
SECHEVERELL contributed an article, "26 F. Reed Austin is supervising plunging into the Pacific Ocean off the 
Creative Work in a Funior High School to the planting operations on the Hawaiian Islands in an effort to save 
the Educational Research Bulletin for __ first school forests in Wisconsin and per- ‘W° of his shipmates when their air- 
May 16. During the summer she will _ haps the first in the United States.— plane dived into the ocean after it was 
give some lectures on school publicity Elizabeth Pier, who has been employed catapulted from the U. S. S. West 
for superintendents enrolled in school as technician at the Norton Hospital in Virginia. The men were drowned before 
administration at Ohio State Univer- _ Louisville, Ky., sailed during the month Ensign Case was able to reach the spot 

sity—Mrs. W. L. Carter (M. Elizabeth — with Grace SHerman, ’26, and Kather- of the accident. Mrs. Case was formerly 
Brices), says she would “give a mil- ine SHERMAN, 28, for a tour of Europe Ruth Foxwe t, ’30. 
lion” if she could see the old ’24 gang and the Mediterranean countries.— 
this year. She is too busy writing ad- Harry SHapiro is a senior at Rush | 
vice to the lovelorn under the name of | Medical College-—Stanley Nezson will 
Cynthia Gray (San Francisco News), to be an instructor of mathematics in the If each member of the General 3 

get away—J. A. Van Narra, formerly high school at Highland Park, a suburb Alumni Association got One New 

superintendent of schools at Phillips, of Chicago.—Edith M. KLepinceER is Member Wisconsin would have a 

Wis., has been elected superintendent teaching home economics in the Emer- larger Association than any other ! 

of schools at Sturgeon Bay, Wis—Ray son Junior High School, Dayton, Ohio. University. 
Husennorr is back in Madison doing —Jane Ossorne who chose as her thesis | 

accounting work at the Administration subject the life and works of Paul |
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Classes Report Enjoyable Wit Huff, Oscar Christianson, Port floor that it was sometimes difficult to 
Reunion Butts, and others—barbered off with find elbow room. The orchestra was so 

(Continued from page 353) old favorites, he realized that at last steamed up at midnight that it was 
Class of 1923 he was in an informal group, and glee- _ necessary to continue for another half 

PRETURNING to the campus for the _ fully he dropped to the oor where thirty _ hour to let the instruments cool down a 
first time since graduation, the or more other reunioners were already bit. During intermission the reunion 

class of 1923 enjoyed a very successful draped in graceful attitudes. quartette, composed of Les Gage, ’23, 
reunion. A few more than one hundred Dish washing held no terrors for Porter Butts,’24, John Bergstresser, ’25, 
were on hand to take part in the various “Lindy” and after all the cantaloupe and John Marshall went out in the dark 
activities which started on Friday night and waffles were gone, he hied himself (for some reason or other) and tickled 
and concluded Sunday. to the kitchen with the rest and there in _ their tonsils with barber shop ballads. 

Under the Dix plan we were fortunate shirt sleeves and vest dried dishes as On Saturday noon at the reunion 
in having the classes of ’24, ’25, ’26 back poorly as any other male present. _ luncheon of the classes mentioned our 
with us. On Friday evening our youth- Not only Sunday, but also Friday and __ class (it is stoutly maintained) had the 
ful friends of ’27 were hosts at a very Saturday were successful days for 1924. largest representation of any of the four 
enjoyable dancing party. All of the four Friday night the class joined in with groups. In all nearly two hundred per- 
groups were present. Jesse Cohen’s well- 1926, 1925, and 1923 to “throw” a most __ sons partook of the excellent luncheon 
known orchestra was called upon to enjoyable dance with Jesse Cohen and served in Tripp dining hall by the Uni- 
play overtime by the enthusiastic his band furnishing the music. In spite — versity Dormitories and Commons. The 
dancers. A very good musical program of the fact that ten gallons of punch University second band, Jesse Cohen, 
was offered during the intermission. were stolen by some scoundrel, the party and the quartette supplied music, and 

On Saturday morning our committee —_ was a riot. Ralph Balliette, ’23, the genial toast- 
met the returning alumni at the 723 Saturday noon 724 clearly outshone — master, provoked a good deal of laugh- 
headquarters which were located in the the other classes of its group at the _ ter by demanding some family statistics. 
University Y. M. C. A. Some of our old inter-class luncheon in Tripp Hall re- The wind-up of organized reunion 
classmates, who wandered in to register fectory. Because of Jesse Cohen and activities for our class came Saturday 
and exchange greetings were: Hugo Port Butts, 24 walked away with all evening with the Senior-Alumni Supper. 
Rusch; Oscar Kiessling; Ralph Balliette; honors in entertainment. But 1923 The event was made memorable by the 
Marian Morse; Bob Reynolds; Marg probably ate more soup but they sat unexpected arrival-of Colonel Charles 
Daly; Ralph Axley; Blanche Fields nearer the kitchen. Lindbergh, illustrious member of the 
Noer; Harris Allen; Fred Risser; Pete Of the seventy or more members of class of 724. The class of ’24 members 
Mueller; Doug Newell; Phil Bredesen; 1924, who registered for the reunion, not _—— were all shouting. “Watch 724,” but 
Les Gage. one was heard to say he didn’t have a _ strangely enough everyone was watching 

Saturday noon all gathered for a good time. From the Lindbergh break- _ the Colonel instead. When the raucous 
luncheon at the new Men’s Dorms on fast to the trip through the Union, war cry of ’24 fades into a whisper there 
Lake Mendota. Ralph Balliette, of ’23 everybody was on his toes and ready will still ring out in a challenge clear and 
acted as master of ceremonies for the with an “aye; aye.” strong — “Now — (clear the track) — 
four younger classes. Following the Incidentally anyone who wishes a Watch 2s.” 
band concert and crew race our delega- picture of the reuning group with Lind- Our next reunion is in 1933. Mark it 
tion attended the alumni banquet and _bergh can order one by sending a check in your memory book.—Joun BeERc- 
dance in the evening. for $2.50 for the first print and $1.00 for —_ sTRESSER. 

On Sunday we concluded our reunion _each additional to the class of 1924— 
with a picnic at Fred Risser’s farm near 114 South Carroll Street, Madison, Class of 1926 

the Blackhawk country club. Inclement Wisconsin.—WALTER FRauTscuHl. AS far as the first reunion of 726 is 
weather prevented this outing from be- concerned the class can vote 
ing as successful as we had hoped.— Class of 1925 unanimously to hold a grudge against 
Rapu Baviierre. SepEWO BITS OUT!” was the rallying schools that kept too late, bosses that 

Class of 1924 cry for reunion,and the Twenty- had some work that just had to be done, 
"THE “Lone Eagle” flew out of the fivers did turn out in large numbers and _— crops that wouldn’t grow fast enough, 

skies commencement weekend, os- with much enthusiasm. They came from _ and trains that never came in. Almost 
tensibly to get a degree of doctor of twenty-eight cities scattered throughout everybody was too busy to get to 
laws from the University, but probably nine states. Madison for the jubilee, but the forty 
more particularly to eat waffles with his Considering that only three years or more who did made the most of being 
1924 classmates on the floor of Walt have elapsed since we started out to _ freshman again for a few days. 
Frautschi’s home in Madison. become bread winners, the attendance No one objected to the wearin’ of the 

After he left, “Lindy’—that’s what was exceptionally'fine. Sixty-eightmem- green, and since there were no lake 
he was to everybody—said it was “the bers of the class signed the official book _ parties such as frequently occurred back 
best time he had had in a year” and and at least twenty others who did not — in 1922, the party was thoroughly dry, 
certainly he showed it. Right from the register at class headquarters, attended _ lively, and enjoyable. Even the weather 
start when some of the old glee club one or more of the reunion events. smiled most of the time. 
gang, —John Murphy, George Vaughn, The reunion rally which was held 

Friday, June 15, at the Alpha Tau a He oe 
Omega house by the classes of ’23, ’24, le money which is used to 

ALUMNE Dues "28; ad 26, cae more than a mail repeated notices of unpaid 
Membership in the General hundred people during the evening’s dues to delinquent members is 

Stumm Association Jase oe 8 festivities. money which should be used to 

Wisconsii Atuiini Magasthe. : Jesse Cohen, ’24, and his Skyrockets- pence - eo % is 2. 
Life Membership in the Asso- played many of the favorite numbers of orhee arene ne 

ciation is $75.00 our college years. He succeeded so well Se el 
in drawing everyone on to the dance
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A handful of twenty-sixers turned out without suffering loss. This price repre- with the facilities now available and 
for the first course Friday night at the sents a lowering of fifty cents toa dollar — with the limited number of specialists, 
A. T. O. house for dancing, singing and below what had customarily been the theater has-a real problem in taking 
a general meeting of old acquaintances. charged. Inasmuch as the sole aim of _ careof thiseverincreasing group who are 

Next morning the Log Book of 1926 the theater is educational and artistic, seeking the educational benefits of the 
was baptised with the ink of forty or and not commercial, it is planned, as _ work. It is in this field that the theater 
more signatures. Next time, 1933, that patronage increases, to lower the price needs very definite help from the 
number will be more than doubled, and even more without any diminution in University, for an expert electrician, - 
with Margaret Ashton holding the rec- the standards of production. costumer, and scene designer are all 
ord in a safety box up in Eagle River, all 3. From surpluses on hand the needed to teach courses and supervise 
of you will be assured of a dotted line theater also sponsors, as a service to the __ the work of these groups eager to learn 
for your own exclusive use. University, various education attrac- | butnowhampered because of the limited 

To tell of the fun at the generation tions such as V. L. Granville, Sidney _ instructional staff which now exists, and 
reunion— 23, 724, 725, and ’26, would Landon, “The Servant in the House,” the scarcity of funds for developing this 
demand more space than the alumni and “Abraham Lincoln,” companies, laboratory work, which necessarily can- 
editor can give, except at a certain rate and the Theater Guild company. This not be self-supporting. 
per column inch. This being free,-we’ll lyceum service will be amplified next The aim of the theater has been and 
Scotch a little on his good nature. year by the addition of several promi- _ wil] continue to be educational and not 

Pat McAndrews spoke for the class, nent lecturers and actors, and the pres- _ professional. It wishes to contribute to 
everyone sang songs, and stunts and tentation of unusual art films. the cultural development of the indi- 
orchestra music helped brighten the 4. A business organization developed —_ yjdual’s imagination, mind, emotion, 
celebration. Followed a picture and a by Perry Thomas and Robert Murphy, body, and voice as contributive essen- . 
pilgrimage to the Memorial Union Build- which makes for the most careful tials to a fuller and richer life regardless 
ing and then the crew races. management of funds, hasbeen thedirect _of his profession. Its work is not aimed 

. . - = 
Colonel Charles Lindbergh, now Hon- _— outgrowth of the expanded policy of except in the case of those of the great- 

orary Doctor of Laws Charles Augustus - the theater. There is a paid manager, _ est talents, to turn out the student who 
Lindbergh, threw the alumni dinner into comptroller, secretary, and ticket sell- wi] adopt a life career as director or 
an uproar Saturday night when he ing staff, and all funds are handled actor. Such work is primarily the work 
marched in unannounced. with President under the direct supervision and audit —_ of professional schools of the theater. 
Frank. From the cheering that ac- of the University business office; as a Of course, the theater contributes to 
companied Lindy’s triumphal entry it is result every dollar received and every _ professional development of specialists 
safe to say that all of the 800 were —_ expenditure is open to the most careful _ in speech and prospective teachers and 
personally glad to see him. Standing on inspection. Thus debts to the extent of — community leaders, but in no sense 
the speakers’ platform he responded to nine hundred dollars inherited as a pre- _ does it strive to arouse the stage-struck 

the welcome with the famous Lone Eagle cious legacy from mismanagement ofthe youth except in the case of those with 
smile that has appeared so often in the past have been paid; the credit of the undoubted gifts. The primary aim is 

public prints. organization 1s impeccable, the players one of cultural educational service to the 
Sunday, fortunately, was scheduled as are on a basis of sound financial security; University and of power, poise, person- 

a day of rest. (Rain, rain, rain.)—Lioyp and the theater has been able without ality, original and unstereotyped think- 
GLADFELTER any appropriation to purchase with its ing, aesthetic taste and appreciation in 

See funds a stock of scenery, lights, hang- the individual as a performer and the 
The University Theater ings, properties, funiture, tools, paint- dissemination of knowledges and stand- 

(Continued from page 354) ing equipment, office supplies, and _ ards of taste to the audience. 
plays i ne ori new casts ee Hees oe = eee Asa result of this policy of educational 
in each case, thus making the ering 9p ar thousan f° " 7 on ee ectvice one slosanie “Dramatics forall” 
oe more suns than this eae: is Bie ah e for t = ° —the theater bringing the greatest good 
t 2 ete een previews ly. a the aiveesity ata alg Rance charge to the greatest number—a theater of the 

fas oe e oe ee eee oe oe age a ee ae inal MASSeS 2 democratic theater extensive 
ter furnishes instruction and entertain- . The theater has fostered origina’ and cosmopolitan rather than exclusive 
ment to summer session students. Last creative work for hundreds of students . . 

. Sites and aristocratic. As a result all op- 
summer a series of five productions, “The who have used saws, swung brushes ws . pa 

arr 29 «6 : 2 ? portunities are available to no limited 
Truth About Blayds,” “Dulcy,” “Out- focussed spotlights, begged and bor- . : . d Bound.” “C in Applejack.” d hi é h group but to the entire University. 
ae a ae 1 apis yap jac id TOWE ee Un AOR my EEG Selections are made upon the basis of 
and a professional company were so to a rambunctious monkey, juggle competitive merit. The same system of 
as a season ticket for three dollars. A scenery, pinned costumes, wielded the - . Rian a eee : eee : democratic selection has been adopte: 
similar season will be managed this sum- rabbit’s foot, and carried spears. All of bershio i 

wb ee » 6 2: : by the Players, so. that membership is 
mer with “The Dover Road, The the work of production except the act- - ¢ 

> « » ae the direct result of a fulfillment of a cer- 
Swan He Who Gets Slapped,” and tual direction has been created and . - woop ay : 

7 « ” tain concrete list of eligibility require- 
a Japanese company, “The Ongawas, managed by the students themselves. . iS tie di eth This will b i Such ee Le oh ments for membership. Success is the di- 
Or te PCa rans) Se eee jucit contro! as has been exerted has rect result of one’s own efforts unaffected 
mented by various incidental plays been primarily for purposes of efficiency ae eee 

: = by politics and personalities, so often an 
directed and acted experimentally by and economy. insidi ‘Li d izati 
the students themselves. Students of the Speech Department OS Ce ee ee 

2. These plays have been staged at have acted, directed, and produced 
an admission charge of $1.00. The stag- their own plays upon the basis of their 
ing, scenery, and costuming have not own originality; and similar work has . The editor will be glad to re- 

been stinted in any way for the sake of been done by the laboratory activities of SSig fanval ae 
profit, and yet with this nominal ad- the University Players. In fact, the in- 4 Cowe gcconnts® any a Umma cays: 
mission the theater has been able to terest in this free and untrammelled ex- ities during the summer. 
produce in a very pretentious manner perimentalism has become so great that
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: ae for Colonel Lindbergh broke out all over 
Recommended Books result _of long study in the Briti the Armory. It continued for so long 

Museum, American newspaper files, and th twice he had to stand and bow, but 
Population—Ross other American historical records, is 22 .. would not speak 

.,.__ (Continued from page 361) extremely valuable contribution in the The last speaker on the program was 
families while the lower classes are go- field of political and social history, President Frank. Because the rest of the 
ing on breeding at high rates. Women Anglo-American ephemeral literature, program had taken so long he did not 

and men of these lower classes are pre- and sociology. A reader’s edition has ive hi dd i hi : i ee give his prepared address, saying that 
vented from knowledge of contra- been published in addition to the text- “as a substitute I have brought you 

ceptives and the church and state seem _- book edition. Colonel Lindbergh.” Another burst of 
to conspire to prevent their having it. ---Chilton R. Bush. applause greeted this remark. The pro- 

e the final section of the book, the Recent German Books gram for the Senior-Alumni Supper was 
author discusses the whole matter of (Continued from page 361) completed by the singing of “On Wis- 
immigration of peoples in reference to Kolbenheyer, E. G.: Parazelsus consin” after which everybody ad- 
Lee eg pressures, pointing out the Mann, Thomas: Unordnung und friihes. journed to Lathrop Parlors for the 
inevitable Paes of the colored eee Lied president’s reception and later to Lathe 
ae the Orientals, upon oe it€ Neumann, Alfred: Der Teufel rop Gymnasium for the Senior-Alumni 
races for supremacy unless a changes —_ Ponten, Josef: Die Studenten von Lyon _— Dance. 
ee ae control _o h pene Schnitzler, Arthur: Therese Harry Thoma, president of the class of 
cower = at oe toroug ae Wassermann, Jakob: Der Fall Maurizius 28, was master of ceremonies at the 
ee ee Poca’ Pace aeainse, tae E : dance. A good orchestra had been en- 
Oriental world, or it may come from the Wes eee Verdi os aced tkechaa aprcedto playany ee 
siltation of mod arndeas BE consaous Werfel, Franz:Geheimnis einesMenschen gage 8) play any Te- 

aigot of the birth rate is as now prac. (stones) ues Iie dolce as entirely oe ° z - ful, due largely to Mr. Thoma’s efficient 
ticed by the better economic classes of Works of General Interest h aah E ae - ditonbe hen 

F Keyserling, Hermann: Europa ANGUTB SANG ge PEONCE: 10De gene 
the Western world. But only by deli- es = climax to the most successful alumni 
beration and foresight may we prevent a | Ludwig, Emil: Napoleon : Gouinoneinniecont wears 
crisis of a world of standing room only. Der Menschensohn (Life of Christ) ae 

--Kimball Young. Zweig, Stefan: Der Kampf mit dem 
—— Damon. (Essays on Hélderlin, Kleist, We shall be glad to serve you 

The Earth—Schubert Nietzsche) as we do the Wisconsin Al- 
Le Vene Benz, Richard: Die Stunde der deutschen mani oA shoes Hone with veiti= 

(Continued from page 361) Musik ciency and courtesy 
fold the story of the evolution of life ---Friederich Bruns <s 
from its simplest beginnings to the com- Al i Day M s 
; jf 5 umni Da ost Success- ing of man. They point out the evidence ful ae Ven WISCONSIN ENGRAVING 
of great climatic cycles, of recurring : S COMPANY 
glacial periods, of the upbuilding and (ores om Riese) 2 
down-wearing of mountain systems, Mr. Jones spoke of the wonderful service 109 So. Carroll Street 
and of the repeated submergence of Professor Gilman had rendered the Uni- Madison, Wisconsin 
parts of the continents. For example, versity by being a human teacher and Fairchild 886 
“Tt is now known that the oceans have _20t merely one of the cogs in a machine. 
spread periodically and more or less Professor Gilman is retiring from the © 2 W—_______ 

widely over the North American conti- faculty this year. : Summer Camp Directory 
nent at least twenty times.” These cli- Regent Michael B. Olbrich was the 

matic and orographic rhythms through-  SPokesman for Professor E. H. Gardner. EKALELA, LONG’S PEAK, COLO. 

out the ages have caused a successionof He told how Professor Gardner had Bie Dee a SE ae 
minor and major alterations of the geo-  gfasped and furthered the idea of the Hiding, (awimmine compan: clunbing: 
graphical environment which in turn Memorial Union, and how he had Be fe ee ae 
have been the main stimuli to organic _‘ traveled the country over to organize MRS. PERCY M. DAWSON 
evolution. The authors thus state it; | 2lummi into groups and to raise money 504 N. Carroll St., Madison, Wisconsin 

“This constant adaptation to environ- _ for the building of the Union. Professor 

ment is shown by the succession of life Gardner is leaving the University this ; 
throughout geologic ages, which is in Year to enter the advertising business in The Sportsma n’s Rendezvous 

keeping with the procession of changed ~ Chicago. : [Acccasver ioe eablas Gun cvecrenmeas® 
environments.” Professor-emeritus Stephen M. Bab- ience, the best of services and meals, on 

It is a book that everybody can en- _ cock received a singular honor, the first Turtle Lakes, See iekan Ss 

joy, especially the non-geologist who one of its kind ever granted at the Uni- WALTER MEINEL, Prop. 
seeks the poetry of the science rather versity of Wisconsin. President Byron Winchester, Wis. 
than the prose. ---R. H. Whitbeck read a letter from George Little, direc- 

—_—_—_——— : tor of the athletic department, in which 
Journalism—Bleyer Dr. Babcock was described as being For Your Daughter 
(Continued from page 361) the “most athletic-minded man on the investignte Stone Hill Camp for Girlslo 

its emphasis upon so-called human in- _ faculty.” He was given two prominent cated on 300) eS aoe ee 
terest and its method of distributing seats to all intercollegiate athletic con- Wicoraae e 
newspapers; the publication of crime tests in which the University of Wiscon- a Daily Riding, War Cances, Clay oun 
news is not a recent or modern practice; _ sin participates for the rest of his life. iSitier wort @hile cautp activites © a 
the democratization of the press has Tremendous ovations of applause Mawime tell cou wore atom cane? 
only paralleled the democratization of greeted all the honors accorded faculty SANE Sie Glib eines 

‘ or 
education. ; ae members. After Dr. Babcock had been Marshall Field Annex Building, Chicago 

Professor Bleyer’s volume, which isthe honored, another spontaneous welcome HEGRE PR rea mee sore ORS ES,
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University Holds Seventy-fifth = = 
Al i Busi a C e . 7 Alumni Business and 

Bay Msinces 2m emrmcHcemen Professional Directory 
Professional Directory (Continued from page 346) Re dag SSP ee ee 

ae Minnesota; Gilbert N. Lewis, mathema- ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW tical chemist at the University of Cal- 

F ifornia; George I. Haight and Israel North Dakota—G, S. WOOLEDGE, 
HAIGHT, ADCOCK, & Shrimski, both Chicago attorneys and 04, (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot.” 

BANNING alumni of the University; and John C. Sn son Coe one 

GENERAL AND PATENT LAW White, state power plant engineer. &White), 1305-08 Euclid Avec Blase 
George I. Haight, 99 W. H. Haight, ’o: George Ives Haight, ’99, and Israel Cleveland. 

ee eae eee ee eS Shrimski, ex’88, were chosen for the ee en eee 
toq1 The Rookery CHICAGO honorary degree of master of arts “from TON? 87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 

the great body of our alumni for the SS 
CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY character and magnitude of their _serv- Sere tine ee on 

i ie ices to the University. Wisconsin has SIEBECKER, °15, (Olbrich, Brown & 
11 South La Salle St. long enjoyed the loyalty and devotion Siebecker), Madison. 

CHICAGO of her sons, but rarely have any among RICHARD R. RUNKE, °00, Stange 
5 them done more for the advancement Bldg., Merrill. 

BO WAN Co Aces tNs 2 of the University and the welfare of their Se See ae 

2 successors in the student body than FeSO an Bie. (someon ee 
KOHL &{MATHEWS these two men. In recent years much of —— 

> the burden of the work in connection J. W. COLLINS, ’97, W. B. COLLINS, 
. Ke T . : = a g i i 

EDWIN Ey ROBE 18 with the great memorial to our soldier wos SCollins) vores 

Bar Bldg students has been carried by them. The a 
36 W. 44 St. Munsey Bldg. Union is now a fact; its doors are about ENGINEERS 
NEW YORK CITY WASHINGTON, D.C to open; and it is singularly appropriate ee ee 

ia ee that Haight and Shrimski should stand Mifare Biectrie and ~Hiydrauie 2 
WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L. ’03 out today as symbolical of the alumni gineer, 919 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW whom they represent. W._A. ROGERS, B. C, E. ’88, C. E.'97, 
fs The jubilee Gold Medal, awarded for Gers pepoees Gonstrne Heme), 

640 Title Insurance Building the best baccalaureate thesis in eco- W. Van Buren Street, Chicago. ~ 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. nomics, history, or political science, was SS 

Trinity 6867 given to Arthur Jandry, and Dorothy PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
= ee Bucklin was awarded the John Lendrum Wile nie ee. : 

? Mitchell Memorial Gold Medal for the Public Stenographer —- Bookkeeper 
ROBERT C. McKAY, ’15 aa ; Manuscript work —- Mimeographi best undergraduate thesis in industrial 322 Hutton Burlding, Spokane ee 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW relations. SSS 

80 Federal Street OO eee 

BOSTON Lindbergh Honored by His | aNNE H. MacNEIL JOHNSON 
—_— Alma Mater Cincinnati Realtor 
HAMLET J BARRY, "03, "05 (Continued from page 347) 321-322 Dixie Terminal 

LAWYER been no sceptre for the new ambassador Heaton 

Equitable Bldg to grasp, no tyrant to displace, and the University oe Wiseaaiin Club 
ie Saas Be: lightnings have long since been har- 

Maiiiis6s nessed. But he has mastered the cur- 
DENVER, COLORADO rents of the air, giving to mankind a new LIFE INSURANCE 

25s See dimension; and he has done it with = 

restraint and power that have enhanced aR 
MONTE APPEL the dignity of our manhood. As a rep- 134 S. LaSalle St. 
TTO resentative of American good will to all CHICAGO 
AT ORNE OE Ey the world he has served us well. And 

Munsey Building © WASHINGTON, D. C. Wisconsin takes real pride in the feeling ; : ; 
that he is one of us. Colonel Lindbergh stayed in Madison 

California—W. C. HINTZE, 04; Suite After commencement President and Monday night at the home of President 
Hp rershing, Sapare Bldg., 5th and Mrs. Frank entertained at a luncheon __ Frank, and he left Madison just- before : 

ease SORE CARHIEL. for the recipients of honorary degrees. noon on Tuesday, June 19. Because he 
Colorsd "72-13 Rittredge Blag Toh Later in the afternoon Colonel Lind- _ wanted to send a note to his school-day 

Illinois—GLEN E. SMITH, °09, L.-13, bergh took | several University people friend, Delos Dudley, ’24, who is in a 
eens 332 S. Michigan riding in his new plane. Altogether hospital in Watertown, Wisconsin, as 
=e thirteen people had the thrill of being the result of an airplane accident, Colo- 
FRiiber &iWoley), Cornea Can piloted above Madison by the world’s nel Lindbergh _made an unexpected 
pea poe 614 Home Insurance premier airman. Among them were stop in Janesville because it is the 

———————— President and Mrs. Frank and Glenn closest town to Watertown that has a 
Cee ae Misa be te Bn: Frank, Jr.; Dr. E. A. Birge, president- _ landing field. He left the note with air- 

Atlanta. emeritus of the University, and his port officials to be delivered. Before he 
Minnesota—CLARK R. FLETCHER, daughter, Miss Nan Birge; and Governor landed at Janesville he flew twice around 
pues Pee re Fred R. Zimmerman and his son, Rob- _ the hospital at Watertown so that his 

ert. old chum could see him.
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